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SCHOOL FOR MISSIONARIES
NEVER DREAMED we had 50 many State Missionaries!" the ex- 

A clamation was heard on many hands during the recent train
ing school which was conducted in Murfreesboro under the direction 
of Secretary Freeman. Twenty-six missionaries attended (the sixty 
mission {sastors could'not be included), all being present except 
J. A. Maples of Uiwassee Association. They were there from the 
Unicoi Mountains to the Mississippi, and every one of them was 
eager to learn more about the work and how to do it.

0>nferences continued morning, afternoon and night for three 
full days. Every missioiury had a definite part on the program. 
Heads of the various departments of the state work attended and 
presented their suggestions. Pastors L. S. Sedberry of Murfrees
boro, and Norris Gilliam of Springfield, showed them the church 
and associational side of the mission work and how to adapt the 
missionary's program to those of the church and association. Qiarles 
Norton of Chattanooga, showed the splendid associational program

which he leads in Ocoee, how to map out the field and make definite 
plans for occupying it. Miss Sarah McCracken, Director of Rural^ 
Work at Scirrett College, Nashville, led in a helpful conference on 
rural social problems and how to;meet them.

Tennessee College provided meals for the group and also con
ference rooms, so the entire band attended college for thcpe full 
days. President Moore and his associates were gracious, and Dr. 
Moore led the conference on Baptist schoob, which was helpful. 
They were inspiring Jays and will bear rich fruit during the re
mainder of the year. "IF OUR PEOPLE COULD KNOW THE 
CRYING NEEDS OF THEIR OWN STATE AND SEE THE 
NECLECTED MASSES AS WE SEE THEM, THEY WOULD 
GIVE AS MUCH MONEY TO SAVE TENNESSEE AS THEY 
DO TO SAVE OTHER LANDS," was the verdict of all who at
tended the conference.—J. D. F.
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EDITORIAL
A Bound Volume of Brotherhood

'^HROUCH THE KINDNESS of Mf. Lawson H. Cookc, General Sec- 
A ret ary of the Baptist Brotherhood of the South, we have receivetl 

a bound volume of the Brotherhood Quarterlies for 1941. We ap
preciate highly this tastefully bound book, both on account of its 
contents and the work it represents and the spirit which prompted 
the gift. It is indeed a bound volume of brotherhood.

In its programs through the year and in the articles and appeals 
and comments which it makes, one finds in the book the constrain
ing love of Christ, the doctrines of our faith, a world vision of ser
vice, loyalty to the church and pastor as he leads according to the 
Scriptures, loyalty to the denomination and its agencies and program 
and the challenge of the enlistment of men in the activities of the 
churches and of the denomirution. Included in these loyalties is a 

ion to the enlarged circulation of the denominational paper as 
nyaqy of infonoitioo 4fld cfilistiscnt.

^^^^^dication i

Hr Brotherhoo
W creased mo

When the Brotherhood gets behind a thing results follow. The 
Brotherhood work in the state and in the South is taking on in
creased momentum and significance. "Ye that are men now serve 
Him," is being sounded with a new emphasis.

fhanking our friend for this volume, we turn to salute him 
and his associates in office and his associates m the state and in 
the Southland and the great body of men whom they represent in 
our Baptist Zion.

Preachers’ School at Athens
'^HE SPONSORS of and the brethren touched by the Preachers' 
A School, held in the First Baptist Church of Athens, Chas. S. 

Bond, pastor, the latter part of January, are rejoicing over the fine 
success of the school. Brethren W. S. Bates, J. R. Land, and C E 
McDonald were the committee promoting the school for McMinn 
County Association. Brother McDonald presided over the sessions. 
The teachers were Dwight H. Willett of thi?First Church, Erwin; 
Ira EhiKe of th<e First Church. Etowah; R. W. Sclman of the North- 
side Church, ChattaiKMga; arid Pastor Bond of the hostess church. 
Special speakers were President James T. Warren of Carson-New- 
man College; Principal Roy Anderson of Harrison-Chilhowee Bap
tist Academy; A. F. Mahan of Central Church, Fountain Gty; Sec- 
retary Freeman and the editor. There were around 4i who attended 
the school. We greatly enjoyed our visit there. Eternity alone can 
reveal the good that the annual preachers’ schools in our state are 
doing. Just across the street from the First Baptist Church at Athens 
we were glad to see the fine new, church building which the con
gregation is constructing. The Lord's cause is advancing.

Pace 2

Is Matthew’s Gospel for the Jews?
npHERE ARE BRETHREN who hold that Matthew's Gospel was writ 
A ten for the Jews. Certain principles and some particular stat^ 

ments in it relate to Gentiles, but fundamentally and primarily the 
book has a Jewish application. For instance, the Sermon on the 
Mount is the constitution of a distinctively Jewish Messianic king
dom yet to be set up in wlmli Gentries will have a secondary place 
governmentally speaking. "11'.is gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world" in Matt. 24:1-1 and the Great Commis
sion in Matt. 28:18-20 have a present application in principle, but 
fundamentally they relate to a Jewish remnant of believers who ate 
yet to figure in religious history in the world.

To our way of thinking, Matthew s Gospel has no such primarily 
racial application and limitation, but belongs to both Jews and Gen
tiles alike. From the time w hen we first encountered the view under 
consideration it has seemed to us that tlie view has been developed 
in an effort to make the Scriptures tally with a certain interpretation 
of "the last days" and related events. The view appears to be an 
interpretative expedient instead of a matter of sound and logical 
Bible exegesis. Be it known, however, that in these statements we 
are not positionizing ourselves on the doctrine of last things as be
tween Premillennialism and Postmillennialism. Surely one..gan dis
sent to a pjrluiiljr inlerpreution of a gnen pottton of Scripl/ni 
without posttiomzing himself on the whole range of CKhatology in 
doing so! We are here doing one thing only, and that is taking 
exception to, or at least raising a serious <]uestion concerning, tliat 
view of Matthew s Gospel which makes it exclusively or primarily 
Jewish in its major application.

One searches in vain in this Gospel for an explicit statement or 
a dear, unmistakable indication that it has this Jcw is'r character. To 
be sure, there are certain things in it which certain brethren assume 
to indicate its Jewish character, but asuimplion ii not proof. That 
the book records mainly Jewish pcrsonaliiies and experiences docs 
not exclude Gentiles from the scope of its application. The same 
reasoning would rule out the Psalms and many other portions of 
Scripture from Gentile application. Tlic book proceeds in a Jewish 
atmosphere, but its application transcends racial limits. Jesus said 
that "salvation is of the Jews," but salvation is as applicable to Gen
tile believers as to Jewish believers. We understand the same thing 
to be true of Matthew's Gospel in its main import.

We are told in Heb. 2:3 that-the message of salvation as we 
have it now—^the gospel of grace—"at the first began to be spoken 
by the Lord." Matthew's Gospel records its portion of that ministry, 
and the redemptive note was the major note in the ministry of 
Christ. The book is keyed to this redemptive note and all else in it 
is subservient to that. Hence, its major application is not redempto-/' 
racial, but redempto-universal. It applies to the Jews, yes, but if 
also applies to the Gentiles who "come from tl;e east and the wc^ 
and shall sit down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the king
dom of heaven.” No distinctively Jewish statement in the book 
should be construed as ruling out Gentries from its major Kopc of 
application.

There is not a scintilla of clear proof that the Sermon on the 
Mount awaits the future for its real application. Matthew 5:1,2 and 
7:28,29 appear to indicate that in the sermon Jesus not only tAighf 
"his diciples," but also "the people” composing "the multitudes." 
So far as we are able to observe. He did not make a single slat^ 
ment to indicate that the sermon was to be construed as racial or 

^ as primarily future in its application. Whatever future application 
they may have, the verities prodaimed in the sermon and the warn
ings issued have their respective and appiopriate application here and 
now to both Jews and Gentiles. "The strait gate," the righteousness 
that "exceeds the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees" and the 
being "founded on a rock,” these and other things in the sermon and 
their opposites are universally applicable in this present'age, what
ever use may be made of them in a coming time.

Likewise, the Great Commission, with its promised Presence to 
"the end of the world (age),” is distinctly applicable throughoMt 
the age. Not only the principle but also tht fact of the obligatioo 
and the privilege of the churches (composed of both Jewish and
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Gentile members) for the pteieni age are set forth. There is no 
warrant for transfering the obligation indicated to a people 

inJ i time yet to be manifested. Whateser naay be the divine deal
ings in the future, the Great Commission and associated Scriptures 
sound the challenge of the'churches here and now.

T T. Shields t^ls o( a boy who justified his hitting another boy 
because ' he hit rne first. " Being reminded that the Scripture says 
10 turn the other cheek." the boy said: 'You can't put that over 
me. for that is in Matthew, and Matthew is for the Jewsl" Docs 
this not bear on the danger of allocating without clear Biblical war
rant certain portions of Scripture to certain racial groups in times 
dilfe-rent from our own.’ Of course, when the Word of God makes 
such as this clear, that is the end of all controversy. We are open 
to light. But in our judgment there is no clear proof that Matthew's 
Gospel is to be construed as Jewish and future in its major appli
cation.

In our present understanding, we arc strongly of the opinion that 
both Jewish and Gentile saints and sinners had better read and heed 
this Gospel and act accordingly while they can, forgetting, in the 
mam at least, what racial groups they belong to.

Hard Work for Spiritual Results
•«Y'/'orks are not conditional to but evidential cf salvation. The 

saved man is to work to show his love for Christ, evince the 
fart that he is saved and to bless humanity to the glory of God.

But probably every conscientious Christian worker has at times 
raised the following question; "Since spiritual growth and service 
and results are according to the will of God and are for His glory, 
why docs one have to work so hard to forge ahead in spiritual things.’" 
Ever since the Fall it has been easy for evil to triumph and difficult 
for good to triumph in comparison with it. It has been said that "A 
lie gets half around the world while the truth is getting on its boots 
to start."

The reason is not found in any mfenority of the truth. Truth 
has no inferiority at all. But human nature is fundamentally bent 
to evil and averse to God's truth and righteousness. Spiritual achieve
ments must be brought in in the face of this constant and prevail
ing perversity and opposition. Satan is "the god of this world on 
its unregenerate side and employs all his available means to thwart 
God and His truth if possible, and the majority of people volun
tarily line up with Satan instead of God. Behind the Kenes and in 
the deep mystery of His permissive will, CJod is even now the victor 
over the devil and shall be openly and spectacularly reveale<Fas vic
tor by and by. But in the present order the saints, because they are 
on God's side and against evil, are in a position and a conflict of 
difficulty so far as they are concerned.

In the natural realm one does not have to toil to grow briars 
and thorns and weeds. But if he wants to grow com, he must plow 
and prepare and plant and cultivate. Likewise, one does not have 
to struggle to get evil as such to triumph, though in some instaiKes 
which, alas, are all too rare, certain social expressions of it may re
quire effort on the part of its devotees to put over on the people. 
Fundamentally, evil has an easy road in the sphere of human nature. 
But to bring in truth and righteousness and victory in Christian ser 
vice requires watchfulness and agonizing prayer and planning and 
toil and sacrifice and often hours of sleeplessness—yea, sometimes 
death itself. Yet this is infinitely worth it all both here and here
after. "And let us not be weary in welldoing, for in due season we
shill reap if we faint not." •

"The upshot of our homily, ' as Dr. McCIaren wou.d say. is 
this: "Let each of us in the service of Christ work harder if possi
ble." "Truth b mighty and will prevail" throu^ the power of 
God and through apostles and ptophds and martyrs holding it aloft.

Editors Have Profitable Meeting
. XyrnH EDm>K L. A. MYBRS of the AfkMUos Bdptirt as host, as-

W sated in various courtesies by the Baptist diutcbes and p«^ 
of the dty, editocs of the state Baptist papers in die Swth held a 
very profitable annual nud-wintet meeting in the splendid Eastman

Hotel in Hot Springs, Ark., February 4-6. As the secretary of the 
meeting, Mr. Don Norman will send in a more detailed report, we 
mention only a few things here. One special feature was a fine ad
dress by Dr. Austin Crouch, Nashville. Executive Secretary of the 
Executive Committee.

Hot Springs, whose motto is, "We bathe the world, is a truly 
interesting city. The park in which it is located is owned by the 
Federal Government, as also its springs of hot water. Its baths, ad
ministered under government supervision, are a Godsend to suffer
ing humanity. The Eastman, where the editors met, is one of many 
fine hotels in the city and showed various courtesies. The 
Como also showed courtesies in connection with the meeting in 
addition to the Eastman. In connection with Editor Myers and the 
chairman of his regular Arkansas Baptist Committee, W. R. Hamil
ton, we desire here to express our thanks for courtesies shown to the 
following: W. J. Hinsley, pastor Second Baptist Church, Hot
Springs; J. F. Queen, pastor Park Place Baptist Church; T. H. Jor
dan, pastor Central Baptist Church ; B. H. Duncan, pastor First Bap
tist Church. These bretEren bestowed upon the editors the cour
tesies of a dinner at the Eastman, free tickets to the baths and a tour 
over the city and its environs. Bro. Duncan was our neighboring 
pastor in Kentucky in years gone by, and it was a real joy to see 
him and Mrs. Duncan again.

The closing day of the meeting and through the courtesy of the 
college some of the editors went to Ouachita College, J. R. Grant, 
president, at Arkadelphia. With others, we were carried over by 
Bro. Hamilton. The college bus caiTied others, as also Editor Myers. 
While there a splendid program was enjoyed and also a fine dinner 
served by the college in the Home Economics Department under the 
direction of Mrs. Patricia Irby Gunn, dietician of the college. Along 
with others, as O. W. Yates, Professor of Religious Education, and 
Mrs. H. L. Winburn, Dean of Women, we were glad to see our 
schoolmate of other days, A. M. Witherington, Dean of the Faculty. 
We were glad to make the acquaintance of the editor of the college 
paper, whose name, by the way, b O. W. Taylor! We were very 
much impressed with Ouachita College, and while thanking Presi
dent Grant and his associates for their courtesies. We alw congratu-, 
late them on the fine work which the institution is doing and the 
progress it is making.

We would not fail to note specially the fine and uniform way 
in which Editor Myers looked after the interests of the editors, alt 
fell to hb lot abo to preside over their meetings and he did it with 
splendid fairness and ability. We greatly enjoyed our visit to 
Arkansas and Hot Springs and Ouachita, and we still expenence the 
kindly feeling awakened by the courtesies “‘I
the stimulating fellowship.

Bemis Baptist Church

TN OTHER YEARS when we were in the pastorate, we were at H«- 
1 ton's Chapel, Bemis Baptist Church, one night on some special 
mission, we do not recall what. Sunday morning, Febru^ 9, 
through the courteous invitation of Pastor Bernard Scares, it was 
out pleasure to be with the church again. An unusually responsive 
spiritual atmosphere was in evidence. A splendid new brick Iwild- 
ing, constrv,cted within the past year, stands in the place of the 
former frame building. We did appreciate so much the fine att«- 
tion given as ■we tried to preach the Word. At the close of the 
Sunday school period that rooming, the school presented a beauti
ful and useful special light fixture and lamp to Superintendent H. 
H Herron in recognition and appreciation of hb 28 years' service, 
to which he respo^ed feeUngly. The fine dinner in the home of 
Pastor and Mrs. Scales and the fellowship with them and with Mr.
and Mrs. Herron were greatly enjoyed. Abo we express our thanks
to Mr. H. M. Weaver and to the pastor for courtesies in the matter
of transportation. Pastor and Mrs. Scales are beloved by theb peo-
pie, s fine leadership b being manifested, the people are responding 
and the Bemb Baptbt Church b moving on.

_________Pact 5
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Consolation Corner

By J. Luther McAliley.
A NOTHER sad news story came out a few days ago. It gives again 

the solemn warnings to alh'who crave to possess earthly wealth.
A barber is a very need^l maiE among us, but his labor rarely 

brings wealth. It docs bring great joy and many line friends. These 
facts were all true in the life of an Italian barber in the Latin quarter 
of San Francisco for many years.

By some means great wealth came to him suddenly, and with its 
coming, happiness in a humble home and in his little barber shop 
took wings never to return.

Vi'ith his wealth he bought a mansion in an aristocratic part ot 
that great city and moved his family into what he thought would be 
a Heaven on earth. But neither he nor his family ever saw another 
happy day.

He was no longer a worker, his friends did not come to him day 
by day for his services; the routine of wealthy society which he and 
his family tried to enjoy did not satisfy their hearts It did not fit 
in with their longings for happiness.

He began to wander back to the Latin quarter, to mingle with 
friends. He craved to be behind his barber's chair and render a 
simple service for a small wage. That, he discovered too late, wa^ 
his source of genuine happiness. He could not stand the strain his

wealth placed upon him. He lost his mind and then took his owq 
life.

"Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work," God has said. 
Millions have found God’s way is the only road to happiness. Mil
lions of those living today know the way and follow it. Happinesi 
comes along with one's service to one's fellowmen.

Be Still And Know
Be still and know that 1 am God I

Can we today with worlds in flame.
With spirits pressed and hearts in pain.

Heed His command, such knowlcilge gain.’

Be still ,ind know that I am God'
When tierce wars rage and storm winds blow, 

When myriads bend neath famine's woe,
'Mid reeling worhls can men Him know.’

Be still and know that 1 am GckI'
In Christ revealed all men may know.

By Spirit led may safely go
And Heaven on all will peace be.stow

Ernest Sellers.
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans. La.

BAPTIST BUILDING
6v Thom.^S J. Watts, llxeaitivt Seiretary.

P

BAPTLST CINTH OP BPIIEP AND ANNUrTY BOARD

1’N THE FALL of 1940 the Relief and Annuity Board acquired a val-
uabic piece of property in what is now the most promising busi

ness section in the city of Dallas. The location is the northeast 
comer of Pacific and Ervay Streets, one block from the Federal 
Building, in the same block with the Medical Arts Building, three 
blocks from the First Baptist Church, the Central Y.M.CA., the 
Dallas Cotton Exchange and the Burt Office Building, one block 
from the Dallas Athletic Club, two blocks from the Tower Petroleum 
Building where we now have our offices, and one and two blocks 
from Elm and Commerce Streets, the main retail arteries of Dallas, 
and within three blocks of the banking district.

The cash purchase price of this property was $80,000.00. A 
contract has been let for the reconstructing and remodeling of this 
reinforced concrete structure which will transform it into a first class 
fire-proof air conditioned Baptist Center. The brick facing will be 
mnoved and Texas white cut limestone and pink granite base will 
take the place of the brick work.

J»ace4

A small but well appointed auditorium accommodating 22) per
sons will be provided on the first floor. The remainder of the first 
floor will be occupied by a modernly equipped Baptist Book Store, 
operated jointly by the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and the Baptist General Convention of Texas. The 
second floor will be occ^ied by the Texas Baptist Foundation, Rob 
ert H. Coleman's Song Book Publishing offices and the greater part 
by the Relief and Annuity Board.- The third floor will be used by 
the Executive Board of the Bapstist General Convention of Texas 
and the Baptist Standard Publishing Company.

This lovely Baptist Cetrter will undoubtedly prove to be a worthy 
and dignifying enterprise for Baptists not alone in Dallas and Texas, 
but also in the entire South.

The building will yield a very satisfactory return on the 
000.00 to be invested in it. Two additional stories can be added lO 
later years if needed. The work of reconstruction began February 1, 
1941, and it is the purpose of the Relief and Annuity Board to 
dedicate this Baptist Building next summer.
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CITY VIEW BAPTISTS MAKE PpOGRESS
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THE NEW JMl.nOO BI'IIDINO OF CITY VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH. KNOXVILLE

F.dilor's Note: Baptist and Rlflector regrets that a concise
x.ntc tip tonccrning the ( ity V'lew Baptist Church became misplaced 
:n >ome way and cannot be found. HovccAcr. the pictures carry a 
aory ot progress anyway, and we congratulate the church and Pastor 
'X'c-bb over it and rejoice with them in it.

OU> BUlLOfNC CITY VIEW RAETlST CHURCH. KNOXVU.LE

Frenchmen Convinced by Permanency 
of the Bible

A pter Rev. Lawrence Thibodeaux, French missionary in Southern 
Louisiana, had read the story of the prodigal son to an old 

Fritn'hman, the man told him that he had heard his mother read 
the BiUe to him when he was a small boy and he lemembeted that
*Ory.
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Listen Who Is Talking
By J. E. Dillard.

rrpvARK DAYS were upon us. We had defaulted on principal and 
L' interest. Creditors were anxious. We lived in dread of 

foralosurc. The Hundred Thousand Club was launched. Results: 
debts reduced from $553,000 to ^60,000; interest reduced to 41/4 
per cent; bankers praised us, saying: We like the way you Baptists
have done about your debts.' All Southern Baptists ought to share 
in the debts and in the consummation."

W. W. Hamilton, President,
Buplisl Bible Insutute: President Southern Baptist Conventhn.

"1 ask you for the sake of every item in the denominational pro
gram and every institution and cause involved to throw yourself into 
an aggressive leadership at this time, full length, for the liquidation 
of our debts. Get your people to help free from dAt those causes. 
bought by the blood of Christ."

L R. Scarborough, President, 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary; 

Ex-President, Southern Baptist Convention.
V

"By the love of your Saviour and mine, I beg you to seek the 
best ways of wiping out our Southern Baptist debt without further 
delay.

"We ought to double the membership of the Baptist Hundred 
Thousand Qub before February 28, 1941. .

"Take a cash offering toward our Southwide Baptist debt.
"Challenge members for cash gifts of $100.00.
"Success or failure rests with the pastors."

John R. Sampby, President, Southern Baptist Seminary,
Ex-President, Southern Baptist Convention.

Pacb $
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J. B. Lawrence, Exefjitive Secretary-Treasurer 

Home B6ard’s Debts Refinanced
U EHNANONG of a-^JSSO.OOO indebtciiness at an interest saving 

of over 2<e was completed February 3 by the Home Mission 
Board.

Dr. J. B. Lawrence, executive secretary-treasurer, and Dr. Ellis 
A. Fuller, president, signed and delivered the new indentures total
ing $850,000 to the trustee, the Union Planters National Bank of 
Memphis.

Refinancing of the Board’s indebtedness, which was handled by 
the Nashville Securities Company of Nashville, Tenn., brought an 
interest saving from 6^r and 5l/,Cf, as paid formerly, to •tf'd
WzSr. according to Dr. Lawrence.

"The armual interest char^," said Dr. Lawrence, "is now only 
$28,817. On the old bonds it was $51,-487.68. The total gross 
interest saving will approximate $100,000."

Six series of bonds. Dr. Lawrence explained, totaling $376,000 
are being issued at interest. The balance of the new inden
ture, he said, totaling $47-4,000, will bear a rate of 3'/25c-

"The lower rate of interest," he stated, "has been secured on 
short term obligations, the first maturity on which is August 1, 
1941, and the last being February 1, 1944. The higher rate of 
3V2% is being paid on obligations maturing after August 1, 1944.”

Dr. Lawrence pointed out that the Home Mission Board ex
pects to meet all of its debts by 1945. the centennial year of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, so that the Convention may reach its 
goal of "A Debtless Denomination by 1945."

The Home Board executive said that the agency had reduced its 
debts from abos-e $2,500,000 in 1928 to the present figure of $850.- 
000. In the depression years, or since 1933, he said that the Home 
Mission Board had paid $805,214.80 on its debts, $181,130.41 of 
this total being paid in 1940.

"The Baptist Hundred Thousand Club has been largely respon
se for this record of d<bt payment," Dr. Lawrence commented. 

"Since this club was begun in 1933 club members have contributed 
$324,756.37 on Home Mission Board debts. Other Baptist agencies 
have received proportionate amounts from the club."

In addition to Baptist Hundred Thousand Club receipts, all of 
which have been applied on the principal of the Board's debts, Dr. 
Lawrence said that from the Baptist Co-operative Program receipts 
and other itKome from the denomination received by the agency 
the Home Mission Board had paid since 1933 on its debts $480,- 
458.43.

City Mission Work Be^un in Hoii.ston 
SEEK OUT and learn the best methods of doing mission work 
in a great city and then put them into practice is the aim of

Joe W. Burton, Publicity Secretary

Rev. Loyd Corder, first city missionary appointed by the Home Mfi. 
sion Board in its newly launched city mission program, who is on 
the field now in Houston, Texas. ^

"Tlie general plan for enlarging the work is that every ilmrdi 
be encouraged to mother one or more missions in or near the vicinity 
in which it is located,” says Brother Corder. "We hope to lead out 
workers to practice and teach Christian stewardship so earnestly that 
the missions may become churches and that the churches may as- 
sume the responsibility of sustaining themselves and of supporting 
the general denominational mission program."

In surveying his new field of work. Brother Corder has tound 
that in the past years the growth of the Baptist churches of Houston 
has been slightly greater in proportion than the rapid growth of the 
city itself. Today some 50,00a members of the fifty Baptist churches 
there compose 1 1''^ of the total population.

"However,” says the missionary, "most of this growth has been 
among the English-speaking people. Tliere arc great foreign lan
guages and race groups in the city that have hardly been touched.” 

In outlining his duties. Brother Corder says that he will protixxe, 
correlate, and enlarge the program of work already existing. The 
pieople must be more informcvl of the great opportunity and respon 
sibility of the work and must be brought to see the fruits of missions 
in the city.

"Probably an attractive city mission bulletin will be published 
monthly, giving a report of the work and some of the experiences 
of the workers. LecTures, mission study courses, revivals, days and 
weeks of prayer will also be used to enable the people to understand 
the purposes and nature of the work that is being and is to be done 

"Our prayer to Ciod is that He use His servant in helping the 
Baptists of the city of Houston to carry on a great, unifieil. forward 
looking program of missions. We have the opportunity and chal 
lenge of thousands of lost souls."

Italian Mission Convert Ordained to Ministn

A PRom <T of the ministry of Home Missions among the ll ihans 
in Tampa, ITa., was ordaifi^ into the Baptist ministry rt 

cently in the church where he professed CJirist and was baptized 
Alex Pa.setti, an Italian native of Tampa, was baptized by Rev 

Harry A. Day, missionary, about three years ago in the North 
Boulevard Baptist Church. Immediately becoming a volunteer for 
the ministry, he entered Baptist Bible Institute in New Orleans and 
will this spring complete his course.

Sixteen Baptist ministers were present and participated in the 
ordination service which was held in the North Boulevard Church 
Dr. J. F. Plainfield, in charge of Italian work in the South, pre.iched 
the sermon; Dr. Adiel J. Moncrief, jr., pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, gave the charge to the candidate; the pastor. Rev. Harry A. 
Day, presented the Bible; and Dr. George H. Crutcher led in the 
ordination prayer. All other Baptist ordained ministers present 
took part in the laying on of hands.

The service was a glorious one. writes Brother Day, and one that 
will not soon be forgotten by the people who packed the church 
to see it

January Receipts Home Mission Board

R«v. AND Mu. Loyd Gjimi, wte btrt begum work im Homstom, Texas, ms 
she fess msssswmmries m the House Mission Boards mete ftogrmm of ray missions.

JBecU------------ ----

Co-operative Program 
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Annie Armstrong Offering
Special Designations ..........
Hundred Thousand Club

Total................
Total January. 1940 
Increase (4%)-------
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"1.20 
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5.60.29

$39.9HL83
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...................... 1,580.41
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^eli^has Tkca^ld-.
By C. yi. POPE, Contribnting Editor. JEFFERSON CITY. TENNESSEE

Ca'l to and Mwsage The past twenty years his been a perioi 
of the Ministry Materialism, and

W. Fred Kendall 
11 , i^rn Recorder

Humanism have been the dominant 
philosophies of the world. Man has 
sought to prove that he can live by 
bread alone. Religion and its eternal 

spirituar values have been attacked with increasing zeal. The Bible 
has been scorned as an idle tale of ancient myths. The church has 
been denounced as an unnecessary evil and an economic liability to 
the social order. The ministry has been defamed, mocked, and con
sidered with disdain by a haughty and sometimes dissolute intel- 
hgensia. Books, movies, magazine articles have all taken up the 
thi-mc to picture him as a helpless weakling, unadjusted in a mod
ern world, confused in thought, without prestige, and wholly unable 
to deal with modern life.

There has resulted from such questioning a lot of uncertainty 
eona-rning the call to the ministry. The speaker recently examined 
twenty-four books on the work of the ministry. Only seven of them 
discussed this matter at all and only two gave a chapter to their 
discussion. When the speaker was a student in William Jewell Col
lege, he heard an orator of nation-wide fame tell a group of stu
dents that the call to ministry was nothing more than seeing a need 
and recognizing one's own ^ility to meet that need. Another de
clared that a call was nothing more than the choice of a profession. 
These definitions stress the human element and make the call a 
produa of the human mind. The ministry is distinct in at least 
three ways from every other profession or human task. Its work is 
in the spiritual realm of man's life. It requires spiritual excellence 
for success. It directly carries out God's plan in the world while 
others carry it out indirectly. God called Noah and made His will 
known to him in a distinct and definite way. He called Abraham 
with a direct spiritual call. God chose Moses and revealed Himself 
to him directly in great spiritual experience. God called little Samuel 
with such a distinct spiritual call that he thought the aged Eli was 
calling him to some personal service. The ministry of the New 
Testament shows the same divine origin and commission. Jesus 
spoke of His own ministry as having been planned by the Father, 
and of His having been sent by Him. There are twenty-five such 
statements in the Gospel of John.

fEvery Ime minuter knows that the call to freach the gospel is 
a divine call, since he has the evidence within him. No man should 
enter the ministry until he has such a call. There are other calls 
which sometimes are confused with the call to preach. There it a 
call to innate talents for public speakingr there is the humanitarian 
call to help humanity such as a physician’s call. But the caH to 
preach is a personal revelation tike Paul’s "heavenly vision." C.W.P.)

to aT?^ew World Order „,ajness has ^e seems
Sankey Lee Blanton obvious. Cvilizatioo has

Biblical Recorder thrown into solution once
again. Humanity is on the 

march. Tents have been struck. The grapes of wrath are bring 
trampM out br tbc marefaiog feet of the children of men. This is
not as we would wish it, but it is neverthdess. What can kkiptists
do in such a swid to influence the shape of things to tome?

To begin whh, I feel that we should betake ourselves to our 
knees in pienitence and hqmbly pray that the LoiM wilt leave us 
not, neither forsake us in this day of judgment. Let us forswear our 
pride, forget our boasting, and remember whence coebeth our help. 
We do have the ear of the common people in this part of the world. 
Therein lies our opportunity and a good deal of our responsibility. 
Our opportunity in that we are of the people, and out responsibility 
in that we must speak for and to the poor, the despised and rejected, 
the hungry and the sick, as well as to the more prosperous and con
tented men and women among whom we live daily. And then 1 
would suggest that we must preach from our pulpits and irKamate in 
our lives the whole gospel of God. That includes what we some
times call erroneously the_social gospel. There is no such thing as 
the social gospel and there never will be such a thing. That seems 
quite clear to me there is only the gospel of God in Qirist. What
ever reforms we champion, whatever wrongs we protest, with what
ever evils we must contend we do so because of the faith that has 
laid hold upon us in Christ. In a certain sense, we must be forever 
at odds with the world in order to be at peace with Christ. Frankly,
1 find it difficult to envision what will be the outlines of the world 
order that will come out of the ashes of the world that is now ablaze. 
We cannot see clearly. We hve in a twilight. It may be the tvdlight 
that comes before a great dark settles over the world. But if the 
worst should come to the worst and a great dark settles over the 
world in our day, we must still reflect the light that is the Light of 
the World until in the mercy of God, who will not always chide nor 
keep His anger forever, there comes another dawn.

Vi*'’’

Let the Church 1^'*° and too much has the church
_ . ^ ■ bent with feat as to what may happen to
Cea^ to Cringe crouching, and cringing is doe

The Alabama Baptist repeated attacks upon it by those who
are unfriendly to it. These attacks have 

in time, come variously from would-be scientists, educators, high
brow modernistic ministers, some business men, beer and liqqpr 
barons and the devil. These attacks take the color of the men who 
make them. If and when the educator attacks the church it, usually, 
is for what he calls adherence to tradition and a close mind to new 
truths, when in the meantime adherence to tradition was never mote 
apparent anywhere than in the educational system of the land. If 
the business man attacks the church it is usually along the line of 
what he calls poor business maiugement, when in the meantime the 
churches have stood the shock of the depressioh better than banks 
and busiiiess. When a highbrow Modernist attacks the church be is 
like a dog that bites the hand that feeds it and the thing to be said 
to him is that he ought to get out of it When the liquor and beer 
barons attack the church it is because the church stan^ in the way 
of their iniquitous business. As to the devil, he is always on the job.

Let the ministers and churches reassert themselves, stand in their 
owif boots ifpon God’s good earth and not be afraid. And if there 
is an mferority complex anywhere let it not be in the simple faith 
and right living of the Christian.

(A timely and much needed exhortation. Of all the people on 
earth the true Christian has the liast of which he may be ashamed 
or afraid. Let him speak the truth in meekness and love! but let 
him speak H with a note of firmnest and certainty, and wHbomt 
ufology- C.V'.P.)

f Neither Ike editor nor cemtrMmr tdUm necetmrih temem* m the otmiene eufrutei 

THUMDAY. FeMUA«Y 20. 1941 _______________ '.....................
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Tomorrow With The Training Union
By John D. Freeman, Executive Secretary,

Tennessee Baptist Convention, Nashville, at Administration 
Section ponjerence, Fifth Southuide B.T.U. Conference,

/ Memphis.
J ■ {A Digest by Don Norman]

KNOW it to be a fundamental law of Nature when an organ 
ceases to function decay sets in and death follows. Stagna

tion breeds corruption; inactivity brings incapacity. Procrastination 
is not only the thief of time; it is also the termite of character, 
slowly but surely sapping the stuff of which heroes are made.

We are met here to study reports of things that have been done 
and to plan for other things that should be done. For live years 
now a special program has been in operation through the Training 
Union department of our denomination. Marvelous achievements 
have been wrought during that time. We now propose to launch a 
four-year movement with which to follow up and conserve the gains 
made during the five-year pieriod just closing.

The forward look in the soul of Thomas Jefferson made it pos
sible for America to become the strongest nation on earth today. He 
rejoiced over victories already won but wasted little time in cele
bration of them. He surveyed the field of opportunity, saw the vast 
fertile plains of the West and the mighty valley of the Mississippi, 
and with a shrewd hand won treaty rights which gave us control of 
the region that constitutes one of the greatest possessions any nation 
ever had. The determination of Abraham Lincoln never to be sat
isfied with what had already been done sent him forward over seem
ingly insurmountable obstacles until he sat in the President's chair, 
and a stroke of his toil worn hand gave virtue to the document that 
freed the American negroes from bondage and inaugurated a move
ment which was destined to strike the slave's shackles from every 
race on the gl<^.

Yesterday gave us the B.Y.P.U., and it proved a benediction to 
tens of thousands of pieople who, like myself, received their first les
sons in doing the work of the Lord while attending a Young Peo
ple's Union. Today gives us the Baptist Training Union work with 
its greater program of activity, its comprehensive schedule of work 
and training, its provision for every member of every church.

The world is soul-hungry and it needs spiritual food. The world 
is angry and it needs some one to' pour the balm of God's infinite 
love into the opien, festering, rankling sores which cover its fighting, 
struggling competing social bodies.

If we stop with any achievements which have been gained, we 
shall let the rapidly moving world run ahead of us, and history is 
replete with accounts of tragedies that have come about wherever hu
man society has outstripped in its economic and political developa- 
ment the disciples of Light. It is the business of Christian workers 
to give the vision the world needs. It is ours to lead pieople to 
understand the relation that exists between sin, selfishness, graft, 
greed, cunning and commercialized vice and the downfall of nations. 
It is ours to show pjeople the way that leads to life and true happi
ness. It is ours to build up great churches in which the pjeople will 
not only learn to trust God for salvation but will depjend upjon Him 
for spjirituaJ, moral and social guidance. It is ours to sow the mus
tard se^ ii^the soil of human society and to till the ground until it 
has produced the social order that can stand the tests which wicked 
men subject it to.

____Out on the fields are innumerable oppjortunities for personal soul
winning, directors of various age groupjs, leaders of Andrew Bands, 
group pjresidents, directors, secretaries, supjerintendents, clerks, treas
urers, deacons and pjastors. The call for these workers will become 
more insistent with each pjassing year. Our colleges and seminaries 
cannot furnish them all. Our churches must provide the larger 
share, and this can be done only through an effective training de
partment. Too long have we tarried in our efforts to take the whole 
church field for the Master. Let us be up and moving toward the 
holy and worthy goal of a complete training organization, smoothly 
functioning in every church in the land.
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When Jesus Walks With Me
By J. T. Kirkpatrick, Jr.

Though the pathway may seem dreary 
As 1 tread life's dusty way.

And my heart is faint and weary 
At the burden of today;

Still 1 know there's naU||ht can sever 
From the love that makes me free.

And that keeps me—keepjs me ever—
When my Saviour walks with me.

When the howling tempjest rages—
Hopje and courage sor'^y tried,

1 shall 'neath the Rock of Ages 
From the fury safely hide.

1 shall have no-fear, no anguish.
As 1 sail life's fitful sea.

For unlike the souls that languish—
Jesus, Saviour, pilots me.

In life's sunshine, in life's sorrow,
1 shall strive to keep Him near; 

Trusting Him today, tomorrow,
1 shall have no thought of fear;

And at last if death o'ertake me 
As I watch for Him to come 

1 am sure He'll not forsake me.
But will gently lead me home

Help me. Lord, to lead some other 
Soul to Thee while yet 'tis day;

May my life attract some brother,
And help him to find the way.

Step by steps, dear Saviour, guide me.
Let me never go astray:

Walk each day, O Lord, beside me- -- 
Be Thou with me all the way.

^ mSHVIUE
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“The ^chpei i^e^MH
By O. L. RIVES, Pastor, First Baptist Church, GATLLNBURG, TENNESSEE

LESSOITTpB BURCH 2, 1941

The Authority of Christ
■ Lesson Text; Luke 19:1 to 20:8. Printed Text: Luke 19:41 

to ;0:8.
Golden Text: "Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the 

things which I say?" Luke 6:46.

^^I'RS are a day and area when the word authority looms large.
We have seen, for instance, in recent years an expansion of 

governmental agencies that reaches into our lives in more ways tlian 
one. Connected with the river that crosses our state twice we wit
ness a great economic and social set-up that bears the word authority 
in Its official name. In other lands we see whole nations struggling 
to make their authority supreme, as it seems, not only in the borders 
of their own territories but also throughout the whole world.

When we come to study the authc^ty of Christ, however, we 
mu.st keep clear that such authority has to do with the realm of the 
spiritual instead of with the realm of the material, at least in this 
lesson. We believe that such authority shall one day be seen in the 
material world as well as in the spiritual. We are to glimpse in our 
study, here, how we in following Jesus are to achieve and wield such 
authority, under Him, in that same realm. We make a mistake in 
thinking, if we do, that authority can be had over the material un
less and until it is had over the spiritual. The idea of authority 
is wholesome if we think of the kind that our Lord shows here.

I. His AUTHORITY IS SEEN IN COMPASSION: (Luke 19:41-44)
At first glance this seems to be a strange way of looking at au

thority, but any pastor knows something of what is'involved in Ac 
above statement. In the presence of those who are overcome with 
grief and sorrow, the one who has a sure word and basis of hope 
and encouragement dominates the situation, regardless of the people 
and factors that may be present. Such a realization makes for humil
ity rather than pride, however, and thus the conception of authority 
is freed from arrogance or anything akin to it.

If we, like Jesus, weep with and for those whom we may thus 
exercise a form of authority over, we will help and not hinder. 
There may arise some such situations, as there did on this specific 
occasion, when we shall have to add a pronouncement of woes. If 
so, we shall follow Jesus when we utter them in an attitude of gen
uine compassion. It pains us, for instance, when we hear a sermon 
on hell delivered in such a manner as to make us feel that the preach
er is glad that there is such a plKe and that he would seemingly be 
partially pleased if some of his listeners should go there.

Jesus completely dominated His hearers when He opened His 
heart in deep concern for the beloved city of Jerusalem. Tears 
must have streamed down His face and heart-breaking sobs must 
have shaken His body when the outlines of its buildings and streets 
swept across His vision (in all probability as He rounded a turn in 
the road leading to it). If any of His enemies were preset they 
must have been conscious of such authority ; there is little likelihood 
that the disciples failed to be so.

II His AUTHORTTY IS VINDICATED LN CLEANSING (Luke 19:45-46)
And thb cleansing was His Father’s house, the temple. What a 

state of affairs! Our Lord must spend precious time and «ergy 
cleaning the temple, driving out those that bought and sold therem. 
He would, before He left this old earth, cleanse the place of prayer, 
the temple, once more. (It will be recalled that this takes p ace ca 
.Monday of the week of *e crucifixion and that Jesus had cleans^ 
the tei^e once before at the beginning of His public ministry, it 
-e follow Robertson s Harmony, the first cleansing bemg told in 
John 2:13-22).

The reformer of today exhibits a certain authority. If he is a 
Qiristian in deed and in truth, that authority again helps rather than 
hinders. Is it too much to suggest that our churches, today, stand in 
need of cleansing and that there is a danger of their becoming houses 
other than those of prayer? This is offered by one who loves the 
church and would have it always remain that for which it was in
stituted, namely, a channel and instrument for God’s spiritual power 
to a lost world. To say that the church needs cleansing is to say 
that the saved upon its rolls need it, and that those who show no 
evidence of having been saved shall be stricken from its rolls. The 
church-house is a house of prayer when every part of every service 
brings those who come within its walls into closer contact and fel
lowship with God. Those who lead such services derive their au
thority from and exercise it to the glory of the same One who on at 
least two occasions made clean the temple in the city of Jerusalem.
A clean church, spiritually; and a clean church-house, materially, be
come congregations and places of prayer sure enough. Let us do all 
we can to make them so.

III. HIS AUTHORITY IS REVEALED IN TEACHING (Luke 19:47-48)

How we do need to re-evaluate good teaching! Is there anything 
that will take its place? Who among us is there that does not owe 
a tremendous lot to our teachers, whether they be parents, day-school 
or Sunday-school teachers? In all of our thoughts about Oiristian 
education, and we need to think more than ever in the days that 
shall soon be upon us as a people, we would do well to see that the 
teachers in our denominational schools and colleges shall receive a 
larger support, financial as well as otherwise. In some instances, they 
come about as near being the "forgotten man" as any about which 
we have heard.

Our Lord never revealed Himself with any greater authority than 
when He stood before a group of learners, nor do we than when we 
likewise stand. ’Think of the fearful responsibility, as well as au
thority, of trying to impart to those who are willing to learn, es
pecially when those things pertain to the spiritual. Every true teach
er might well keep the old Arabian Proverb before him when he 
teaches, which says: "He who knows and knows he knows, he is 
wise—follow him; he who knows and knows not he knows, he is 
asleep—wake him; he who knows not and knows not he knows not, 
he is a fool—shun him; he who knows not and knows he knows not, 
he is a child—teach him."

IV. H^ AUTHORITY IS DEMONSTRATED IN DEALING WITH CRITICS:
(Luke 20:1-8)

TTiere is an authoritative manner in which to deal with critics, 
as illustrated in the above verses, in whidi we find the events mov
ing forward to Tuesday of crucifixion 'i^eek. This day has been 
called a "day of controversy," filled as it is with the noise of the a^ 
proaching storm that would finally break at the latter part of this 
week. Jesus’ enemies wish to see His credentiab. ’Tell us,” they 
ask. "by what authority dost thou these things?^ Theirs was a fault
finding attitude, purely and simple. Jesus answers by placing before 
them the dilemma as to the baptism of John. ""Was it from heaven, 
or of men?" They would be trapped regardless of how they an
swered. They readily saw their perilous predicament and refused 
to answer at all. "’Well, then,” said Jesus, "neither will answer 
your question as to my authority."

’The most effective way to answer captious critics b to ask em
barrassing questions of ffiem. To imp^ them upon one of die 
horns of dilemma b most devastating, as b seen in the case before 
us. Our chief concern, of course, b to arrive at the tnnh instead of 
to demolbh an enemy or acritk.
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AUNT 149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
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Dear Boys and Girls:
Here's what you have to do to be 

a "Who's Who" on the Young 
South page.

Each week I will give you a 
senteiKe in my letter and tell you 
to look for it in the B.vptist and 
Kefueltor. It may not always be 
in the current issue but it may be 
found in an issue tliat is two or 
thiee weeks old so be sure to save 
your Baptist and Reflectors. You 
are to tind the sentence, and write 
and tell me where you found it 
You are to send with your letter a 
paragraph telling us why your 
family subscribes for the Baptist 
AND Reflector, why they read it, 
aiwl why you read it. The same 
Committee (the heads of the de
partments of the State Board) that 
chose the scrapbook winner will 
select the best paragraph that comes 
in each month and when the winner 
has been chosen he or she will be 
notified to send us a picture, so we ''‘"i ts 
can have a cut made, and the pictur^ 
will be printed on our page, together with a 
write-up of the winner.

It is not the policy of the Baptist ano 
Reflector to pay for cuts that arc used in our 
paper, except cuts for its own use. Bearing 
the expense of the "Who’s Who" cuts applies 
only to the Young South page.

Our sentence for this week will be found in 
tlm issue of our paper, h is, “Millions have 
found God's way is the only road to happiness."

It is too late to be the first to find one of our 
leiKes and write and tell us. as we received 

some this W'eek. but you may be the winner fur 
February. You still have this week and next. 
Let's har from you.

Save your Baptist and Rr.FLECTO«.s as next 
week's sentence may be in an old issue.

, Your friend.

lie_____ ^

[.BAILING flow ro I'o^wrtlTT
THE InU'SHs.

STtHTClirt F"* Tt A!«<FOtTINC

A SMALL UOY APOLOGIZE^ 
Dear Lord, t want to tell you, if I eaa, 
just bow that little ii)cidetil tfcican-^ 
\'uu know 1 dKiii'i mean to act that way 
La^l nisbt. when all had bowed tbcit 

heaiU to pi ay.
“Be pre5cnt at our table*’—U»u» my 
Began to thank you lor the things vt 

had.
When suddenly I bad to laugh right oat, 
Juft at the time when all abouU be tie-

%'OUt.

H you were there, and 1 am ^nre ym 
were.

You’ll understand just how such tbiflgi 
iKcur;

Or. if you sbareti my day of fun. you'd 
^ee

Why'~^Fys don't have too much of dtt- 
nity.

We run i>rU-meU to supfser from ottf
i.lay -

Th.it » why It's hard to get real soba 
riitht away.

Kind t^id, du yuu suppose a small boy
Mils. _

Who can't contrid his giggles and bit 
grins *

It ’S fight for ^mc to cry, when people
pray.

Hecau«e of sadness they have bad that

Su. 1x1 d. 1 don't think 
isail

.\i prayers, if I should laugh becaase 
I'm glad;

you will call i

Talbott. Tenn
l>eaf .Vunt Polly:

I am a little hoy H yr.irs oldv I did jro to church 
ami wcbnoi at Piedmr>rit. We movesl last Kail and rwiw 
I go to Mansfield tiap Bapti-^t Church an<! to scfauo) 
at Talbott. I enjoy reading the Soitm page
am! look forward to it every wrrk. 1 like music. I 
hope to be a gu»|<l singer. Have sung at church a 
few times

Vour frietHl.
KvRBKTT ♦ ASTF.B.

P- S. “But Jesus said. Sutler hale cbihlren. aii<l 
l«#rl*td chewi hmI. U» c*RWte mrt*» tme. for- <sf mieh tsr the 
kingdom of heaven.” Matthew

Thit U-ttff ti-tfi fernt-i'd a U*tuj timf auo «»fd f»W
mrlioat bfima ICi* this ♦•rr<.»r
I>ear Aunt Polly:

You Idled our house 
You must expect that 
Why. maybe there's a im 
When happy families snicker

I ^la . 
with such a lot of fun, 

me will overrun;
111* upon your face,

dun'

am a little hoy '> years old. ^ ........... ......
see my letter in the B.smist akd Ksflectob'

Talbott, renii. 
Kite you once and

ring grace.
'kiugslon. N« 
f MifeJ Statfi Haftm

Uooresburg, Tenn.

tr you again as I haven't 
written in a long time. \Vc get the Baftist ai» 
KeFLcrrm each week. I read the YorNC South pagt 
first. I find so many nice letters. I enjoy them m 
much. I haven’t fouiKf any yet from my commuoity., 
1 koow Sally Pangle. of ('hurcb Hill, who wrote yvi 
last week. Her lather and my father are Baptiil 
ministers and have worked together in revival work. 
Aunt Polly, 1 will close, wishing you lots of love and

IVar Aunt Polly.
thtToght i sronld srntr

hope to see my letter ia print ;

“AT ONE'S LEISURE"
Even in a bnsy world like ours we find time 

at our conunand. Time that is exempt from 
work; time unengaged. We call it leisure. "At 
one's leisore." One’s character could be judged 
by it; one's life could be destroyed by it. Or 
one’s character could be cnhanc^ by it; one’s 
life could be built by it

Boy Scout organizations are good examples 
of bow boys can develop their character during 
their leisure time. These organizatkns help 
furnish equipment for a career and to train 
boys in service for others, physical health and 
efficient citizenship by making use of the natural 
activities and imerests of the adolescent period. 

;i Their motto is "Be prepared” and their prin-
I—-----eiple is “Do a good turn daily." Part of their

oath is "To keep myself physically strong, 
mentally awake and morally straight."

The boy’s test is in the "carrying out.” The 
picture on our page this week shows some 
Scoots learning bow to properly construct a 
stretcher for transporting the injured, which 
"carries oof’

Boys do not have to belong to this organiza- 
tkm to build their characters. Nor does leisore 
time apply to boys only. I chose “Leisure” for 
our word study this sreek and have merely 
given this organizatkn as example.

pAcm 10
. . . ... -. _______

ukF« the Baftist ano KeFtrcTtm and I 
enjf.y reading the Young Sorru page. I wa» con 
vertfsi and joined the Man<>field tiap Baptist ('hurcb 
last summer. I go to Tailvitt Sch>«>l atol am iti ihr 
fourth grade.

Ixn-tngly.
Evf.ar.TT CAtTBB,

} om arr ofrrrct iw tayimif that yifur Utttr wasn't 
rnbttshrd. EvettU. / kaxt hokrd i« my fiU and found 
your UUrr and I nxm/ to for if nt4 brimt;
tnmUd. I do not know kow this kafpenfd at we m*am 
to print rack letter we receive. So wilt yon exente 
mt tkit timef H'e are printing both of your letters tkss 
trrek. Thank you for writtna us again and thank ton 
foe teiltng tw about your other letter.

VtLOA Guadsoi.
Hove you 

tnem* where 
Inters frirm East Trnnesst’e.

qotten a pen pal yet. Veldaf I do nsd 
Mooresburg is hwf *ev have had lots tf

101 Bell Are.. Sevierville. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a girl 12 yearx okL 1 am m the seventh gra.Ie 
I go to Sunday achoul and church. Our pastor i« Rev. 
H. J. Beasley. I like him very much. I am a Chris
tian I wuuld like lo have a pen pal. 1 hope to sc* 
my letter m print on the Voouc South page.

Love.
_ ^ Dotii Eloisr llOlGLAV

^ P. S. I have written to Betty Howsc and Kraiwe. 
Suiter aa pen pab.

/ tTM* / eonld ^nt the I'aJemtime / received from 
Poru, Oise. Thank yon,

rv_ * « Avr., Naabville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

My oooMO and my aiater have bo* written you ao
I 16 Litton

itian and i

print my letter and I love to write Irtte
• ioa «f pen- padv. - 

Love,
Evblvn Howaa.

iVe remember your sister, Evelyn. We hope yon wiU 
both wrue apatm, and tell your consim to leritt, too.

rv A w. .. Ardfimre, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a boy 11 y«rs oM I am in the sixth grade. 
,» of the Royal Ambassadora in the

KdWa Cn^ Oiureh. I go to Sunday school every 
Sunday. My father la my teacher. He takea the 
Barriar aao RaFutcToa and I read the Young South 
Me every week. C^r paMtw U Rev. R. B. Kennedy. 
1 hope to ace ray letter pnnted soon on the Youwo 
South pata.

Yourv truly,
IVA^.pwm. IV,-wO# K*. w’S?"yen sn pmese aKgufn,

sssj wRwscR WM wriitcn you so

High*sS>5’ *Tgo to*Tngltw^*^lUpttlTcErS whS 
I enjoy gr^Jy. X am a Christian and wish evtrylwly 
m the world waa aa happy la Jesus as f am. Please

rtters so send me

GOD DEPENDS ON US TO HELP
God made the world. He made the mixintains 

and plains and the rivers and oceans. He made 
aninnis and plants. He made men and women 
and boys and girls.

Then God planned fur people to help in his 
world. Children have their work to do. Grown 
people have their work to da God gives oi 
each one work that we can do. He dei>end» 
on u» to help ourselves and others.

If your mother counts on you to do an errand 
for her, it makes you feel important. Doesn’t 
it? God knew that each one of us should have 
that important feeling of being needed. So he 
left many things for people to da He depinds 
on m,lo do the work, we have in the world .snd 
to do it as well as we can.

Tlierc are two Bible verses that people like 
to think about when they are working. The 
first verse is, "Trust in the Lord, and do goxf' 
(Psalm 37:3). The second verse is. "Whatso
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might" (Ecclesiastes 9:10).

Some Thoughts for Your Prayer

Dear heavenly Father, we know you have 
made us and have given us a beautiful world 
in which to live. Help tu to trust you and to 
do our very best;

—Eleanor R. Millard, in Story

Bafust and Rbflbctor
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The following list Is the continuation of the 
twMnls by associations as Issued during iSta 
This week's issue completes the list

NeW Union _
SprlnK City ------------

Tolal-
C.io. A^Utio.
BoilloK Spring ^

ToWl_________ —
W>U.I> A«M>ri»lloQ
BrIh-1 ---------
Butler

HfaT:--.

ipsffis SSJS-r:
- - -

Ss",?'” -

38
87
34
4/

1
60
2
1

34
26

Pleasant Grove 
Poplar Grove _ 
RUl»*rt<>wn

isf^:

15
65
7
o
15
35
52
30
300
40
5 

SI
37 
47
7

86
14
6 
20 
78
13 
3

38
14 

130
21
9
11

Weakley CoBBty Am 
Central. Martin 
Public Wells - - -

Total______ ____
WealerB DiatrieT A* 
Jones Chapel
New Hope __
Parts. 1st____
West Parts . - . -

Total
WilUam Casey AsiMetatiBB
Payettevilte _.

Total.

R^d'ijcirz:---------

»
1

30
10

132
17

"S
36

M

10
17
U
62
48

S
ITm

ToUl

A'.SOCMTIOKAI. BP1CAKEB8 FO* TBAntlNO 
mnON BAU.T MEETNOS 

L On Mondar. April ». IMl
k Bmteb—Unhm City—R«r. C. K. An^. 

Pulor HoM. SpeiiW.: R«r. Jo« CUpv. 
Rct. PrMton lUmMr, Rct. Tom Bio- 
ertj.

l». Big Rmehl.—Ripimr—Bot. J. U SuIII- 
nn. Putor Rom. toemura: Bot. tjy*- 
Md Stmiboi.. Ber. rTkI Brninmt. B«. 
J. H. Taraw. B«. J. t. 8olll«n. 

r. Wmtmn Dimrirt—Wmt P«rl.—Bor. B. 
H. Giwnwcll. P.mor Rom. Spmkem: 
B«. BobCTt I* Nrmmn. B«. R._H- 
auanbridg.. Bmr. ft D. Imnkford. B«*. 
A. M. Vollnwr.

A SUwuT—Dora^Bmr. Fmd Tarpley. 
PMler Rom. Boa Roteo
Hteka Tt*r. Bldmrd Oma, Bmr. 
aud Scum. _ . .

A Mmry—Mount PiMWUt—Bor. Imdiu
SS« Bot-.J-
S^.Arrnm,^

N«w .am«»-cutiMg. — bw. ho«^irn-SS2r|:f-u”S-5SL,.^ 
rSs iioSiy&s^sir^Miw
Bav. Biiwul UMUm, B«y. JtmmCal-

R«v. L. S. 
nu. Mr.

lett. Hr. W. C. Smedley, Rev. Eldon 
Wright.

l. Polk—Mine City—Rev. Sanford Swann. 
Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. C. M.
Pickier, Rev. J. B. Tallent. Mr. O. W. 
Paasmore, Rev. W. P. Everson.

J. Sevier—Gatllnburg—Rev. O. L. Reeves. 
Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. H. J. 
Beasley. Rev. P. M. Dowell. Mr. C. A. 
Kyker. Rev. Hobart Ford.

k. New Rlver-Onelda-Rev. C. D. O'Neal,
Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. C. D.
O'Neal, Rev. D. C. Sparks, Rev. Floyd 
Stark.

l. Watauga—Butler—Rev. James M. Gregg. 
Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. James 
Gregg. Rev. Hampton Hopkins. Rev. E.
A. Cox. Rev. A. F. Baker.

On Tue.sday. ^rtl 29. 1941 
Tk Weakley—Central. Martin—Rev. Knox 

U-unbert. Pfstor Host. Speakers: Rev. 
J. R, Hamblin. Rev. Lynn Claybrook. 
Rev. O. C. CcKiper, Rev. Preston Ram
sey.

b. Shelby—Temple. Memphis—Rev. V. B.
&)ston. Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev.
Ira Cole. Rev. Mark Harris. Rev. J. O. 
Lott. Rev. J. L. Sullivan.

c. South Western—rialtswoods—Rev. G. O.
Joyner. Pastor Host Speakers: Mr.
Gale Dunn. Rev. A. M. Vollmer.

I Cumberland—First. Clarksville — Dr. 
Richard Owen. Pastor Host. Speaker*: 
Rev. Will Edd Langford. Dr. John D. 
Freeman. Rev. H. A. Hamby. Rev. Ber
nard Scales.

e. Indian Creek—Savannah—Rev. C. V. Me-
Colg. Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. A.
N. Hollis. Mrs. IjouJ^CattoH, itt*. 
Stanley Armstrong.

f. Wils<Mi — Watertown — Rev. Eldon 
Wr^ht. Pastor Host. Speakers Rev.
B. B. Powers. Rev. W. Edwin Richard
son. Rev. C. H. Warren, Rev. Dawson 
King.

g. Salem—Smlthvllle—Rev. Joe Strother.
Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. P. B.
Kinsotving. Rev. Clinton Wrtght, Rev.
^ G. Mosley.

Val 1 ey—Day ton—
Bnsminger. Pastor Host. Speakers:

h. Tennessee -Dayton—Rev. H. F.

nesday. April SO. 1941 
>n—First. MUan—Rev. Henry Huey, 
or Host. Speakers: Rev. S. R.Rev. 

Simpson. Rev.

Mr. Emmett Golden. Rev. Frank Col
lin*. Rev. John A. Davis. Rev. Eldon 
Wright.

». McMinn—First. Athens —Rev. Charles 
Bond. Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev.
Ira Dance. Rev. J. R. Land. Rev. Carl 
Gosnell.

J. Bast Tennessee—First. Newport—Rev. 
J. P. Allen. Pastor Host. Spealm: 
Rev. Haven Lowe. Rev. J. P. Allen. 
Rev. H. R. aick. Rev. Hobart Ford, 

fc. Campbell—First. Lafollette—Rev. Jack 
Murphy. Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. 
Floyd Buckner, Rev. H. B. Dilllnger. 
Rev. V. Floyd SUrk. ^ ^

I. Holston—First. Erwin—Rev. D. H. Wil
lett. Partor Hoot. Speakers: Rev.
Truett Cox. Rev. A. F. Baker.

On Wednt
a. Gibson—F 

Pastor Host.
Woodson, Rev.
Preston Ramsey. _ _ _ .

b. Fayette—Somerville—Rev. T. N. Bale, 
Pastor Host, Speakers: Rev. Winfred 
Moore. Rev. Charles MlUlcan. Rev. T. 
N. Hale. Rev. J. L, Sulltvan. _

c. Carron—Camden—Rw. H. A, Bickers.
Pastor Host. 8pe«Jm: Rev. Leslie
Gilbert, Rev. B. R. WtnclM^. Mr. 
o. V. Cooper. Rev. A. M. Tollmer.

d. Judson-Syivta—Rev. Roy Hard^.
Pastor Host. Speskejw: Rev. HudsM 
Ricks. Dr. John D. Freeman. Rev. H. 
L. Carter. Rev. Bernard Seates. __ ^

e. Lawrence—Leon^I^. 8. H. Lesrl^
Pastor Host. C. L,
Simpson. Rev. W. B. Davis. Mrs. Louisa 
Carroll. Mrs. Stanley Armstrong,

f. Bledsoe-Port land —Rev. Lofton Hu^ 
son. Pastor Host. Severs: Rev. Inf
low Hudeon. Rev. *. Flopd _OUvs..3to. 
John W. WlUiams. Rev. W. Edwin 
Riehanlsott.

g. Dock Btre,.—Wlnchemer — B*r. O. E. 
Bnrui. PMIor Host Somkem R«^ U 
T. Householder. Her. O. C. Kidd. Bge.

h. fesweisS^OT Mile—Her.
Putor Hoet. toemew: Mr. BbumM 

' . Ber. Eldon Wright „ ^ _ 
rster-Meilleonrllls-Ber. HoM 

. Putor Hoet. Spukm: Ber.
E. Dnna. Ber. E. R. Webster. Bar.

Fwd.
Taaewen — Bar.
Boat ~

Rev. David Livingstone. Rev. J. P. 
Whitaker, Rev. V. noyd Stark.

1. Holston Valley—Rogersville—Rev. J. R. 
Childs, Pastor Host Speakers: Rev.
W. H. Pangle. Rev. A. M. Nicholson. 
Mr. O. M. Swaney. Rev. A. F. Baker.

nr. On Thursday. May 1. 1941
a. Crockett—Alamo—Rev. L. O. Frey. Pas

tor Host Speakers: Rev. C. H- Farns
worth. Rev. Preston Ramsey.

b. Hardeman—Whiteville — Rev. Hudson
Hicks. Pastor Host Spe^ers: Rev.
McKnlght Fite. Rev. Paul Wleland. Mr. 
Quinnie Armour. Rev. J. L. Sullivan.

c. Beech River—First Lexington. Speak
ers: Rev. C. B. Pennington. Rev. Joe
Jennings. Rev. R, E. Pettigrew. Rev. 
A. M. Vollmer.

d. Robertson—Orllnda — Rev. T. C. Mead
ors. Pastor Host Speakers: Rev. W.
P. Davis. Dr. John D. Freeman. Rev. 
H. C. Adkins. Rev. Bernard Scales.

e. Giles—Pulaski—Rev. R. A. Johns. Pas
tor Host. Speakers: Rev. C. W. Howell. 
R^v. Braxton Sams. Rev. R. A. Johns, 
Mrs. Stanley Armstrong.

f. Wiseman—Lafayette—Rev. F. W. Lam
bert. Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. W. 
Edwin Richardson. Rev. Dawson King.

g. Sequatchie Valley — South Pittsburg — 
Rev. Leslie Underwood. Pastor Hoet 
Speakers: Rev. Thomas Wells. Rgy. B. 
O. Cottrell. Mr. R. A. Hudson. Rev. L. 
G. Mosley.

h. Big Emory—Rockwood—Rev. C. W. 
Leonard. Pastor Host. Speakers: Rev. 
JV»vH Pums. Rov. Homer Cate. Rev. 
George Jarman. Rev. Eldon Wright

I. Providence—First, Leonlr City Rev. 
Richard Huff. Pastor Host. Speakers: 
Rev. James A. Park, Rev. Richard Huff. 
Rev. J. R. Hodges.

J. Knox—Mt. View—Rev. A, F. Baker.
Pa.stor Host. Speakers: Rev. A. T.
Allen. Rev. R. w. Prevost, Rev. T. C. 
Wyatt. Rev. Hobart Ford.

k. Northern—MaynardsvUle — Rev. R. V. 
Hollingsworth. Pastor Host Speakers: 
Rev. Charles Wauford. Rev. V. Floyd 
Stark.

l. Nolachucky—Brown Springs—Rev. Wil
lis R. Allen, Pastor Host Spiers: 
Mr. John A. McGregor. Mr. A. Donald 
Anthony. Rev. O. D. Fleming. Rev. A. 
F. Baker.

V. On Friday. May 2. 1941
a. Dyer—Halls—Rev. Guy Turner, Pastor

Host. Speakers: Rev. Lewis Ferrell.
Rev. D. A. Ellis, Rev. Preston Rsmaey.

~ b. - Madison—Cstvsry. Jackson—Rev. R. C. 
Goldsmith. Pastor Host. Sneakers: Rev. 
L. O. Frey. Rev. R. El Guy. Rev, Joe 
Hailing. Rev. J. L. Sullivan.

c. ItcNairyHSelmer — Rev. Walter War-
math. Pastor Hoet. Sneakers: Rev.
Francis Tallent. Rev. Winfred Moore. 
Mr. T. E. Murdaugb. Rev. A. M. Votl- 
mer.

d. Nashville—Madison—Rev. J. D. Barbee.
Paator Host. Speakers: Rev. L. 8.
Swton. Dr. J. O. Williams. Rev. Rufus 
Beckett. Rev. Bernard Scales.

e. William Carey—Cash PolBt—Rev. J. H.
Sharp. Pastor Host Sosakera: Rev. 

Bdsrard Lee. Rev. B. L. Smothers. Rev. 
R. B. Kennedy. Mrs. Stanley Armstrong.

f. Bnon—Red BoUlng Springs—Rev. W. T.
Burka. Pastor Rost Speakers: Rev.
W. Edwin Richardson. Dr. John D. 
Frawnan, Rev. Dawson King.

g. Union—Doyle—Rev.. D. W. PIckelsImer.
Pastor Host teeakers: Mrs. 1. L.
Kirkland, Rev. <$sear Nelson, Rev. W. 
U. Kerr. Rev. L. O. Moaley.

h. Stone—Monterey — Rev. Fred Dowell.
PartAr Hort. Sneakers: Rev. Harold
Stephens. Rev. Eldon Wright.

I. ChUhowee Chllhowee. Seymour — Rev. 
Shlelda Webb. Pastor Host Speakers: 
Rev. Stephen O. Oiig^. Rev. Oolvln 
L. Hammock. Rev. Ch^ee Martin, 
Rev. H. C Angel.

J. ainton — Olive Springs — Rev. Oeefl
Clark. Pastor Host Speakm: Rev.
Edward Haun. Rev. B. L. Smith, Rev. 
Vau^n Johneon, Rev. Hobart Ford.

k. Midland—Riahopville. Spaaken: Rev.
PMrtr.. figf. c. N. Warren. Rev. 

y. Fiord stark. v
l. Grainger — Rutledge — Rev. C. B. Oab-

VL On autufd.7. M*r t. IMl
* L RlumdA-^T.iBMIOwn—Rwr. A. D. Midi* 

Ota. Putor Hoot. Bpulnn: Bor. J. r. 
Horlllo. Bor. Dowor Tod<l. Bor. E4 
Btahudoao. Bor. Dunrun Kins.

b. Waot Dnlon—Odi Ororo. Speokon: 
Mra. I. U KlrfcUnd. Bor. C. D. OTIod. 
Ber. U O. MoMoy.

e Stockton V.ltajt—V.n Brueb—Bor. O. O. 
LowIua Pmr Root._Bpwkor»; Mr.

d. MnlbAvry G-
. Paator Boot 
Trent Rev. J. 

Lnwsott, Rev. *

tarifr-Rev.

!

i

O. D.
____ : Bor.
<^BU.

THUomov Ponot Faoi 11
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In next week’s issue of the Reflettor 
will be given the teams for the Spicial 
Assuciational Sunday School Mectmgv 
Watch for your association and see who 
will be there for your meeting.

Tennessee Baptist Sunday School Work is Going On
Here are some high ixjints in the Five-Year Program.

1936 1937 1938 1939

49 113 160 169

4,806 2,673 11.279 18.154

1940
177

Gain —
Sunday- schools having (raining

8CA00U ................................................ 22s
Sunday school training awards... 6,037
Numlwr Sundattl Sunday schools 21
Number Cr»lle Roll depaiimctits

organized ...........................................................
New pjxtm>ion dei»artmcnts

organized ...........................................
NumbCT Vacation HiMe «ch«ols... 
Enrolment in Vacation Bible

schwls ............................................. 25.672
Conversions in Vacation Bible

scb«>l4 ....................................................... 579
Gifts to missions through V’acation

r-ible school .................................... $550.98
Weeks of service by volunteer

workers ............................................. 222

9
271

.132
7,185

29

11 
429

34,085

845

$375.03

439

425
12,524

36

654
10.441

43

10
649

49,876

1.222

$1,250.26

407

62 
74t)

51.827

1,268

$1,133.76

b06

548
10,6:7

46

8.41

63.256

1.533

$1,662.93

696

Opportunities and Recomn^dations
With all the glorious achievcnienls of tbPfiast. we must not lose 

sight of the fact that "there remains yet much land to be possessed.' The 
acceptance oi the following recommendations is urgerl. Because of the 
position that the Sunday school officers and teachers hold and the iiui-- 
titudiiwus opportunities for service that they are callcil upon to render, 
the iollowing recommendations are made:

1. There are 1.200 acklitional communities that need Baptist Sumby 
schools now. Church leaders should survey their territory and organise 
schools in one or more of these needy places.

2 There are 593,026 prospects in the state who are looking to Baptist 
churches for their spiritual development. The command is to reach all. 
there lore every church is urged to lake a census, enlarge its organiration 
and carry out a definite program of visitation.

3. More than 173,000 Baptist church members in Tennessee arc not 
■enroled inSunday schools. S4»aday school oflficersand teachers should be 
given lists of their prospects as revcaletl by the school and church roll, 
and the census.

4. There are at least 1250,000 lost people in this state above nine 
years of age and 62000 are in our Baptist Sunday schools. Since evan
gelism is the very heart and center oi all our Christian activities, we urge 
our Sunday school forces to assure their pastors of enthusiastic co-opera
tion in winning the lost

5. 1.466 Baptist Sunday schools did not have a Sunday school train
ing sclwol last year, and 20.000 officers and teachers did not study even 
one book. We urge that the Sunday school training schools be consideresl 
of paramount importance to every church.

6. 1J62 Baptist churches did not provide a Vacation Bible school for 
their boys and girls last year, so we recommend that each siiiierinicndcnt 
and pastor make plans inunedbtely for conducting a school during 1941.

7. At least 1,600 Sunday schools need more cUsses in order to meet 
the needs of their enrolment plus their prospects. Since Sunday schools 
grow in proportion to the number of workers added, we recommend that 
the schools grow by starting more units.

& 1,450 Baptist church buildings need to be enlarged or replaced 
widi a new building. We urge that churches study carefully their hous
ing needs and build accordingly.

9. There were 1.933 Sunday schools during the year that did not 
use the Standard of Excellence as a program of work. We recommend 
the Standard of Excellence as a program of work for the school, and 
likewise for departments and classes.

10. There are hundreds of Sunday schools that do TOt observe the 
four special denominational days for Hucating and enlisting their ">«»- 
ben in these causes through the Sunday school. Since the Sunday school 
offen to the church its best opportunity for educating and enlisting its 
mendiers in these worthwhile causes, we recommend that every church 
observe these days as suggested by the committee on denominational cal- 
tOdSLT,

11. A large number of the associations have not as yet set up such 
an organization as is necessary to get the desired resulU in the assocUtion 
work. We urge that every association set up and maintain the complete 
organization recommended in order to obtain the greatest returns possible.

12 We further recommend that the Sunday school forces recognize 
the pastor as the God called leader in the entire church program and 
back him to the very limit.

Pa(3 12

Tennessee Baptist Responsibilities
In order to get a true picture of our responsibilities in Tciuiessee, kl 

us make a close study oi the possibilities by age groups as they arc gives 
in the tabulation below, based on figures given in Dr. E. P. Alldrcdgc’s 
1940 Handbook. We are indebted to Miss .^ila Williams, Eleuicnlziy 
Ijiader for Tcmicsscc, for working out this information.

RaptiM rrAi*oTiNihilily ...............................................
Southern Ilaptt8( Sumlav Scb<i>t»l Enrulment.
Southern I'wiutiAt ...................................( KAi)E KUKL (Birth to 3)-

i;s:;rsNKiii4 5,........-

KTkr^Kv-..;.-7;4„„8,.......................
IWl.ilitie^ .........................................................

JUNIOR (9 12)

For K»r Eack
Trniic**cc AsacpCUUM

'rs'iVSsi K(|9.75|» 14.495
276,724
593.026

4.612
9.883

L3Sf..*»‘i| 78 278 1.305
If..’.4112 12.78 5 213

L223.K«*> 65.493 L092

724.IM 40,878 681
2.122L’7
4‘*L2.14

i8.2*n
22,587

305
376

1.061.045 61,752 1.029
3.17.9.18 26.538 442
756.007 35.214 582

L.17I.2H.1 77.508 L292
515.540 40.485 67$
855.743 37.023 617

l.2r.1t2’< 71..120 1.188
426..18-, 33.484 SSI
837.<I43 37.836 630

2..1U.IM 1.10,463 2.174
464.;9t, 36.500 600

1.84F..J55 93.963 1.566

.1.733.592

279.090
94.K06

184.284

4.651
1.580
3,071

2.31L15I 130.44,3 3.174
176.193 13.336 231

2.134,'*5H 1 l(>,o26 1.943

I'uwjitllltlticts
Knri>lmen; ........................... ..........
I*.uAi«ect<» ............. - .......... . .
IN I KRMEDIATK «I3 lo) -
I'mNitiit.tien ................................................ -
Knrtilmenl ...............................................
Pro9pectA ..................................................
YOi N(i PEOPLE (17 24)
PoNAilulitics ................................... -
Enrolment .........................
PrtTADect ♦ .......................................... ..............
ADULT (25 ami u|U
PuAtiliilities ..............................................
Enrolment ...............................................
Protiiect* ..................................................
EXTENSION—
Poasiliiiitics ...................................................
Enrolment
Prospect* .............................................

l.«ok at this list again. There are liabies. little children, l«iy,« and 
girls, young men and women, adult men and women in every church 
cominfiiiity iiol enroled in Sunday school. Surely we slioiiTd bestir ouf- 
selves to reach them with tlic Truth, win the lost tor Lhrist ami plant 
churches wherever needed to miriurc them in the fliristian graces! Thi» 
is the task of Tennessee Baptists.

We need more workers since there is so much to do, aiul so lew to 
do it. We must discover, enlist, train ami put to work extra workers 
The functioning assix-iatioiial .Sunday sclu»il organization will help meet 
this need. *

Junior Worker Writes
A teacher of Junior girls writes: "The laird has done great Ihugi 

for tny class. Five girls are Christians now. One Icil her mollier Ic 
accept Christ, after 1 had won her. then they were baptized together. 
This was too much for the father. Only last night he came forward znl 
was received into the church. The other two girls are interesteil. I an 
presenting the Word ami praying the Holy .Spirit to do His work. You 
will be surprised to know we really did so much lietter the past six Sundays 
that we have made our average and are hereby applying for the standard 
award. ... I do hope wg can make the grade for the whole year. Since 
my girls are Christians they make better records." Ijrtters like this make 
the state workers’ hearts rejoice aird jfrateful for the privilege oi work
ing with teachers whose primary interest is winning the lost to Chrat 
She used the class standard as a means to this end.

Sunday School Banquet, Ocoee Association

The Sunday school officers and workers of the Ocoee Ass,iciati® 
met a^ thb-First Baptist Church. Chattanooga, on Friday night, FcbnOT 
7. The Rev. Charles Norton, associalional missionary who is scrviaE 
4t Resent as the associational Sunday schcxil superintendent, had plarnw 
Id/ the occasion. He was assisted in the preparation for the bai^ 
by the associational departmental superintendents. Miss Ada Williaa». 
Hementary Leader of the State Sunday School Department, and Mr. 
J. N. Barnette, of the Administration Department of the Sunday Sehrf 
Board, were present and had parts on the program. The meeting ln» 
been well advertised and more than 250 people were present, Pl>“ 
were made for monthly associalional Sunday school meetings and grrt 
emphasis was placed upon the State Sunday School Convention Nh*® 
is to be held there April 8, 9 and 10. The training of Sunday sebw 
workers was also discussed and many present promised to complet^ 
correspondence at least one book each quarter. Watch the Sunda> sehw 
work in Ocoee Association go forward!

Bartist Am Rbfi ecto*
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Mrs. J. H. Snow
In the paper last week we read of the home 

goins of dear Mrs. Snow. She helped to or- 
giiiire the Tennessee W.M.U. in Columbia in 
lWi8 and until her health failed she was very 
active in the work.

.She loved the children and in the minutes of 
the convention her name is often mentioned for 
she kept the Sunbeams always before the 
women. In the church when her husband was 
pastor she usually led the Sunbeam Band Dr. 
Snow was called home several years ago.

1 liave known Mrs. Snow most of my life. 
M.v father, a loyal deacon, always attended the 
meetings of the state ami Southern Conventions. 
He would take me with him. My teachers 
wcnild excuse me saying the trips were worth 
nvire than the days in school. Dr. and Mrs. 
Snow never miss^ a convention. He called 
me the “convention girl.” How kind he and 
Mrs. Snow were to the youngest member of the 
[larty. The trips were always made by train 
and we had such good times together. Dr. 
Snow was an enthusiastic tithcr and advocated 
it when it was not as popular as it is today.

\Vc give thanks for th^ lives of Dr. and 
Mrs. Smiw. We are glad‘they are together 
again in the preseiKe of the Lord

Can You Bear It?
By Bl.snciif. Svnxo* White 

F.xfcutrvt Secretary, Virginia iV.M.U.
It was the evening of Christmas Day. The 

two-.and-a-haIf-year-oM first-granddaughter in 
our family was physically awl emotionally ex
hausted It was the first Christmas which had 
meant anything to her, ami. from her view
point. it had been a perfect day.

.\s the soft lights were turned on to drive 
tlie shadows from the rmim, she climbed into 
the lap of an adoring aunt.

'■Read me a story, Tachey." she beggeii.
"What story, darling?" the aunt a,sked. 
Slipping down, she toddled over to her Christ

mas Tree and selected a book from the huge 
pile of her gifts. It was Hurlhutt’s Story of 
the Btble.

“Which story in this bcxik shall I read?” the 
aunt inquired

"The story of the baby Jesus.” the little one 
demanded, as she snuggled down again in the 
welcoming arms.

.And so the story began; “And she brought 
forth her first bom son. and wrapped Him in 
swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger, 
because there was no room in the inn.”

But there came a sodden interruption. A 
haby hand closed the book; baby eyes over- 
fiowed with tears; a baby voice sobbed: "Don’t 
read that. Tachey 1 I can’t bear it that the little 
baby Jesus had to be bom in a stable. There 
was room for me in the hospital when I was 
bswn. I can't bear it that there sras s» foaiw 
for Him.”

If had never occurred to me that there was 
o,ich tragedy in the fact that Christ found no 
r'lom, while I had found room and to spare.

So when need after need asked to be^^
I lifted to the Irai of our Annie Armstrong 
' ’ffering for 1941, only to be sent away to the 
;• anger, I remenjiered that scene.

Because there tear room for me and for you 
i'< our denomiiationai Baptist. Inn when are 
needed to hear the story of GexTs love and 
I 'ovidence, should not our hearts be broken be- 
c-iute there is no room there for minions of
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black and while, red and yellow and brown 
Americans in our beloved nation? Almost half 
of our population has been turned away from 
our Inn because there is no room for them.

Can we bear it much longer?
Missionaries Cannot Bear It 

1 shall not forget soon another scene in a 
missionary home in Louisiana. With fears in 
his eyes, one of our French missionaries said: 
"They haunt me. those people out on the bayou. 
Hut I can't go any more. 1 did go and they 
listened and say the message is good. But 1 
go in debt more and more for gas and oil for 
the o'd car and 1 can’t keep on any longer. At 
night they haunt me, those people, for there is 
no one else to tell them the story.”

’’But stx)n we get out of debt for the gas, you 
sec,” his wife was saying. “And then we go 
again.”

"Yes,” her husband agreed, ’’then we go 
again.”

They were renting the larger part of their 
home, reserving one room for themselves, that 
they might ”go again” to those who haunted 
them, whom they could not bear to shut out of 
the Inn of God's love and care.

So the story might be multiplied. We know 
of few missionaries who have died of over
work, but we know of many who have died and 
are dying because they could not bear to sec 
souls shut out of the kingdom of God—and yet 
“there was no room in the inn.”

Add Another IVord to the Name 
In the Annie Armstrong Offering of 1941 

room ha.s been found for more missionaries than 
we have ever admitted before and more equip
ment than we have ever been able to furnish. 
Because your committee could not bear to shut 
them out, we have raised our goal $10,000 to 
inc’ude some needy fields and items hitherto 
shut out of our Home Mission inn. Will you 
increase your individual offerings accordingly?

Years ago a young Baltimore woman could 
not bear to see the Indians, the isolated moun
tain people, the Mexicans, the foreign-bom, the 
others of these millions of Americans tumrf 
away from the Home Mission Inn to wander in 
the stabicyards of sin and false teachings.

Because she could not bear it, she led South
ern Baptist women to make a self-denial offer
ing each March to eidarge our blessed Inn of 
Gospel proclamation. We have dropped the 
“self-denial” stamp on that offering for very 
shame of its size, but we have substituted the 
name of that young woman, instead.

Because tlie offering bears the name of .Annie 
Armstrong, and because of the thousands who 
are included in its list who would not otherwise 
be included in any program or plan, let os bring 
back again the Christ-like stamp of self-denial. 
Let us make it this vear THE ANN'IE ARM
STRONG SFJ.F-DKNTAL OFFERl.VG FOR 
HOME MISSION.S.

Then our 1941 Offering will include tnbusands 
and thiTtIfifyl* of Am^rU
cam and our Home Mission Irai will be tremen
dously enlarged.

“And Yet There is Room"
When my pastor has buried writh Christ in 

baptism those who have accepted Jesus at Sav
iour and indicated their desire to follow Him 
as Lord, he turns to his congregation and de
clares, “And yet there is room I”

When we have made our I94i Annie Arm
strong Offering this month; when we have 
gathered imo our Home Mission Inn every one 
of the 149 missiooaries listed in that Offering; 
when we have paid for the “gas and oU” wbiefa

enables some of these missiooaries to reach out 
into unoccupied territories adjacent to their own 
fields: when we have paid for the equipment 
which has been promised—then we hope that 
our Self-Denial Offering will enable Dr. Law
rence to stand before the Southern Baptist Con
vention, meeting in Birmingham, in May, 1941, 
and declare to them and to the millions in our 
Convention territory who are^of yet includ^ 
in our missionary program, “And yet there is

1940

A-l W.M.S.
Beech River—Parsom, Rock Hill.
Beulah—Beulah, Martin. First, New Salem, 

Ridgely, Woodland Mills, Union City.
Big Emory—Crossvillc, Middle Creek, Rock- 

wood, Walnut HilL
Big Hatchie—Brownsville, Covington.
Bledsoe—Portland.
Campbell—LaFollette.
Carroll—Camden, McKenzie, Trezevant. 
Chilhowee—Alcoa, First, Maryville, First, ML 

Olive. Valley Grove.
Qinton—Clinton, First, Lake City, First, 

Jacksboro, Oliver Springs.
Concord—Barfield, Murfreesboro, FirsL Pow- , 

ell Chapel.
Crockett—Alamo, Friendship.
Cumberland—Qarksvillc, First 
Cumberland Gap—Cumberland Gap, New 

Salem, New Tazewell.
Duck River—Lewisburg.
Dyer—Dyersburg, Newbern.
Fayette—Rossville.
Gibson—Bethpage, Kenton, Medina, Salem. 
Giles—Minor Hill. Pulaski.
Hardeman—Bolivar, Grand Junction, Mid- 

dlesburk, Saulsbury, Toone, Whiteville.
Hiwassee—Ten Mile.
Holston—Bluff City. First; Bluff City; Cal

vary, Bristol; Calvary, Erwin; Erwin, First; 
Erwin, Ninth Street; Greenville, First; Cal
vary, Kingsport; Temple, Johnson Oty; Unaka 
Avenue. Johnson City; Virginia Avenue, Bristol. 

Holston Valley—Rogersville.
Jefferson County—Dumplin, Jefferson City, 

First; White Pine.
Knox County—Arlington, Calvary. Knox

ville; Central. Fountain City; Corryton; Deat^ 
erick Avenue; Euclid Avenue; Knoxville, First; 
Fountain City, First; Gillespie Avenue. Inskip; 
Immanuel. Island Home, Lincoln Park; Powell 
Sevier Heights; Smithwood, South Knoxville. 

Lawrence—Loretto.
Madison County—.Ararat, Calvary. Jackson; 

First. Jackson; Henderson, Herron’s Chapel, 
Madison, Maple Springs. Mercer, Parkview, 
Pleasant Plains, Poplar Heights. Royal Street; 
Spring Creek. West Jackson, Westover.

Maury County—Centerville. Columbia, First: 
Mt. Pleasant.

McMInn—Athens First; Cog Hill. Etowah, 
First; Riceville.

McNairy--S*11her, Gravel Hill, 
Nashville^Belmont Heights Calvary, Don- 

elson. F.a/tland, Grace, Grandview, Inglewood, 
I.ockeland. Madison, Old Hickory, Richland, 
Woodbine.

New Salem—Carthage, Hickman, New Mid
dleton. Riddleton.

Nolachucky—Brown Springs Beulah. Mor-
ristowu,.-JEirsL ---------- ----------- ----- -

Ocoee—Avondale, Brainerd, Chamberlain
Avenue: Cleveland, First; Calvary; Concord; 
East Chattanooga: East Lake, Chattanooga; 
FirsL Highland Park; Morris Hill; Northside, 
Oak Grove. Ooltewah, Ridgedale, Red Bank, 
St. Elmo; Tabernacle White Oat 

Robertson County—Bethlehem, Hopewell, 
Lebanon, Mt. CarmeL 

Sequatchie Valley—Sooth Pittsburg.
Salem—Adnim, Liberty.
Sevier—Gatl inburg.
Shelby Coimty-s-Ardmore, Bartlett, Bellevne, 

Berclair, Boulevard, Calvary, Cordova, Egypt;
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Eudora, First, Memphis; Highland Heights. 
Mallory Heighu, Raleigh. Yale.

Sweetwater—Philadclpliia.
Stone—Cookeville.
Tennessee Valley—Dayton.
Watauga—Elizabethton, Calvary; El^beUi- 

ton. First; Hampton. Ple;^sant Grove. / 
Weakley County—Gleason, Jolly ^ring^ 
Western District—Paris, First. /
William Carey—Fayetteville, Prospect. 
Wilson—Lebanon. Mt. Juliet.
Total—183.

■Please notily Miss N’orthington at once it 
there are any mistakes in this list or any omis- 
sionv No corrections can be made after March 
6rst

Buihimrj a Lift by Carl C. Hinkle. Published 
bv \Vm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company. 
Price $1.00.
"The world has been chasing butterflies until 

now it is lost in the wilderness of things. It 
has wandered far from the Light It has lost 
the path that leads to that life for which man 
was created. . . . The purpose of this small 
volume is to assist the willing to find and walk 
in that path which leads to victory and the true 
life. The Christ is the way and to know and 
follow Him is the way to build an eternal life.” 
Thus speaks the author in his Preface. He 
develops his theme in seven chapters, as 
follows: The Source of Life, The Foundation 
for Life. The Enemy of Life. Relation of Love 
to Life. Relation of Christ's Suffering to Life. 
Regaining I-ost Life. The Spirit-Filled Life.

Particularly good is the chapter on The 
Foundation for Life. The author rightly em
phasizes that the durability of the structure 
depends on its foundation He strikingly calls 
attention to the decay and crumbling of the 
modem home. It is here that the foundation 
must be laid for the larger life that is to follow. 
Failure here means failure all along the line.

Brother Hinkle is pastor of the Methodist 
Church at McMinnville. In the words of Dr. 
Hill, he has. “presented a most important sub
ject in a very attractive fashion, appealing par- 
ticularly/to the every-day reader." Most Bap
tists will disagree with his idea of the church. 
But ail in all, the book is enjoyable and helpful.

—H. L. CA»TtE«.

The Suternaluralnest of Christ as one of hTs 
"Must Books"; must have it in his library, must 
keep it near for ready references, must study 
it often, must pajs its contents on to others.

—W. P. Davts.

The Supensatmlness of Christ, Can fVe StiU
Believe in Ilf by Wilbur M. Smith, D. D..
Editor of Peloubet's Select Notes. W. A.
W'ilde, Boston, Mass. 235 pages. Price $1.50.
The author creates a desire for his book in 

the first paragraph of the Preface by saying, 
"The greatest battle of our modem age is not 
the one that was fought at Waterloo, or the 
one fought a century later at Verdun, or the 
one that will be foi^ht on any field in Europe, 
beneath the waters of the sea, or above the 
clouds over the coast of Britain. The greatest 
battle of our age is the one now being fought 
by two invisible armies, as they struggle to 
dominate the minds of men. The one army we 
may rightly call SUPERNATURALISM; the, 
atha, widi equal accuracy, we shall designate 
NATURALISM.”

It is the author’s desire to encourage people 
(both young and old) to carefully examine for 

. themselves the evidence for the SofematHralism 
of Christ. Accordingly, he sets forth the basic 
facts involved in the birth, the Transfiguration, 
the miraciiloos acts, and the Resurrection of 
Jesus C:hrist in langtoge clear and simple. The 

' book is very readable. Throughout are many 
footuotes. More than 164 referehces are listed. 
This is the book for our busy pastors and other 
Christiaa workers. This reviewer has classified

Geosce W. Truett.
In reviewing this unusual book I feel that it 

is entirely proper to begin by »ying that it is 
written in English that is classic and scholarly, 
yet straightforward and intensely interesting, 
even as all who know Dr. James, its author, 
would expect. It is exceeding fortunate that 
he was chosen to give to the world this m«t 
important biography. Its phenomenal sale easily 
proves the widespread appreciation of the 
world's religious readers concerning both the 
author of the book and the man whose life it 
so brilliantly and tellingly portrays.

One feels, as he reads, tlut Dr. Truett is too 
big to be adcqiatcly pictured in any one volume, 
no matter how effectively written. That in it
self nukes the book worth while. The state
ment in the preface—that "any man who has 
held the same pastorate for forty-two years is 
an institution"—prepares one for the infoniu- 
tion so strikingly set forth through the voiume. 
Wlut a picture it is! lad. reared in the 
mountains, in a simple mountain home, where 
God was l\onored, where character was placerl 
above abilitj, where faith in God and His Word 
never wayc^—this lad going out to Te.xas 
and early^n life finding hincself the center of 
an important and exceedingly difficult campaign 
to raise money for Baylor, the great Baptist 
college; literally finding himself as he carried 
the campaign to a successful conclusitm; and 
shortly afterward being found by Texas Bap
tists, then by Southern Baptists, then by other 
denominations and then by the thinking, as well 
as by tile religious world!

One rejoices to know that this world citizen 
is »n unpretentious, easily accessible, sympa
thetic friend of all who need his help. Love 
for him grows in any heart that touches him, 
and his influence is perhaps greater now than 
in any previous period of his life. These facts, 
and many others, are splendidly set forth in this 
great book.

It is fortunate that the Sunday School Board 
has gotten out a dollar edition of this book. 
Personally, I regret that the pictures were left 
out of it. but perhaps this was necessary. No 
doubt many, many more copies of GEORGE 
W. TRUETT will be sold, and no one can read 
its pages without being greatly benefitted by it. 
It ought to be in every religious library in the 
worli —C. D. Creashan.

How Shall We Finance the 
Church Building Program?

The CommonweeHh PUn emwen 
the question.

You pey your debt with e 4% ennuel 
deposit. NO INTEREST

Write for partlcnlara to the InatitotloaRl 
Financing Department. Commonweallh 
Life Insurance Co., 110 8. Fifth Street, 

LonisvUle, Ky.

Church..jSundai| School 
Furnif ore

CaialoQ
SOUTHERN OESR CO.. HICKORY. N. C.

LEGUMES h r
ft' ni iir tijhii iiitnit nt u ifh
TENNESSEE BASIC SLAG

ProvIJp* phoephofoue and Hme—Important 
to vtgoroue legume growth. Aleo manganeee 
oafde. iron oxidr, end other elemente.

Bueic Slag ie a valuable aoil builder. In»v 
provea paeturra. Incrraeea yielda of graina, 
cotton, pranute and other cropa.

Aek your dealer, or write ua. for free book* 
let that telle how to uae Baek Slag.
TINNfSSif COAl, IRON R t. I. CO.

BIrmImitem. Altkemt

UNiTtD STATIS STEfl

HcCowot-Hercer Press
Jockson, TeuMSSM 

*
Often a complete Printing. Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publiahen and 
Religious Organizations. An excel
lently equipped manufacturing plant, 
coupled with more than thirty-five 
yean’ experience, anuret our dieo- 
tele of luperior advantacee.

inquiriea Solicited

Smnd iltm Bodfd.
A TESTAMENT I
Fiwia mmA friaata of tteM wW oro 
tv tte gwte* «l MT MtiM wUI wM to 
tammP IMr liwi fw wttk ft ftftftf at tho 
Utm TiHiwiftI Am kftfft Um 9nmn4 
tor ttftt ftiMi ftfti ftM ftftofefti to ftttoftft- 
ttoft—togiftto— oftfttoi

.a.
\ \1 1' \i

la n. a. a. sw Mtr iH <

A rugged little book, designed for^Jbe pocket, pack, sea bog, 
or kit Bound in enduring khaki, simple,, yet attractive, with 
aoil-proof place for ^lotoe of loved ones, presentation page, 
service pege, and special he^ between New Testament and 
the Padma. King James yersion with self-pronouncing type. 
Hm sipper binding asnires fullest protection and affords safe 
place for small and precioua keep-sakes.

•mhr BSJm

BAPTIST BOSK STOB
t6l 8tm avenue. NONTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD B^^L and THE EDITOB

By Fleetwood Bau.
Robert Houston Smith has resigned the care 

,11 Napoleon Avenue Church. New Orleans, Ij.,
Ill order to accept a call to the First Church, 
lk.^^ier City. He was one time (uslor at 
Collins. Miss.

—kar—

The Mississippi Slate Suiwlay Schisd Coii- 
iciition meets at Water \'alley, March 4-3.

-----UR-----

Paul Cranford, a senior in Mississippi College, 
has been called to the care oi the Bowman 
.\vcnue Church, Vicksburg. Miss. He succeeds 
J. M. Cook, who resigneil the care of the Bow
man Avenue Church s<niie two months ago.

-----BRR—

Utan Chester Swor of Mississippi C'dlege 
will assist (i. T. Tunstall in a ^ i*ilh revival 
in, West F-nd Church, Petersburg. \'a.. Feb. 
17-23.

, -----UR-----

bar! V. Pierce was uiuble to go ti, Merklian 
tor a revival <ni account of sickness. J,ihn I.. 
slaughter of the First Chur^. Birmingham, 
will lake his place, speaking iroin Suiulay, June 
9. ihrjhigh Friday tte 14. at the First Church.

^ -----UR-----

Hynun .^ppleman will cimdnct an evangelistic 
camiiaign in Shreveport. la.. September 14 to 
October 12 in which all the Baptist churches 
,.l the city will co-operate.

-----UR-----

\V. W. Orlsaiis. la.. Presi-
<lent of the; Baptist Bible Institute, also Presi
dent os the* S«>othern Baptfsl Convention, will 
warm the hearts of the jieople in hfs series of 
messages on "The Revival.” at the State Evan
gelistic Conference, in ^‘linlon. Miss.. March 
17-30.

—UR-----

The Brigherhood oi Calvary Church. Jack- 
WRI. Miss., will hold a hant|uet Friday evening. 
February 21. Mr. lawson H. Cooke. Secretary 
of the Baptist Brotherhood of the South, will 
be the guest speaker of the evening

Harvey T. W. Wltaley. who was given a leave 
of absence from the First Church, Pine Bluff. 
.\rk.. to permit him to become chaplain of the 
120th Ei^ineers of the 45lh Division U. S. 
.4rmy, Ft. Sill, Okla.. has been given his re
lease from the .Army and will return to his 
pastorate.

The State /Convention of Missouri was re
cently entertained by the Third Church, St 
latuis. Mo. There were 1.442 messengers and 
visitors. Missouri lias 83 associations, 1,718 
churches and 277,305 members. The report 
shows 12.445 baptisms last year, $399,831 given 
to missions, and $1,941,080 raised for home 
expenses.

By The Editoe

Ijwrciice H. Fox, who for some time has 
been serving Central Church, Johnson City, as 
e-ducatioaal director, has given up the position 
and is available for similar work elsewhere.

—UR—

Missionary VV. F. Wright of Jamestown re
cently visited Willow Grove and Fellowship 
ehurches in Riverside Assixiation. They offer 
a splendid field for some pastor who is willing 
to move among them and begin work for com- 
laratively small compensation. .A great mission 
field surrounds them.

-----UR-----

J. Mellvilic Broughton, cousin oi Ixn G. 
ami Joseph Broughton, both deceased, has re
cently been electcfl Governor of North Caro
lina.

The last week in February is Book Week 
at the Baptist Orphanage. Boetks suitable 
ior the library will be gratefully received. 
Let our friends remember us in this way. 
and mail the books to the Tennessee Baptist 
Orphans' Home. Franklin. Tcnn. — W. J. 
Stewart, Supt

Pastor Charles S. Bond of the First Church, 
.Athens, has entered the Baptist Memorial Hos- 
piul, Memphis, to go through the clinic.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W7 
Harrell of the Baptist Sunday School Board is v 
a patient in the Baptist Memorial Hospital.

-----UR----- R.

On the basis of the information then in hand 
it was stated in last week's paper that Rev. W. 
C. McPherson of Alexandria had died as the 
result of an automobile accident. Later advices 
are that he died in the Lebanon Hospital fol
lowing an operatioa

» Winxn Gapp has taken hold of the work at 
/^fptonville and Wynnburg with an eager heart 
Hind his people are responding. A Building 

Committee has been set up at Tiptonville. Md 
plans are in tlie making for a modern building 
where it is desperately needed.

Missionary C. G. Sego of Qarksville writes 
that work on the building of Second Church 
has been resumed. They have the ground floor 
finished to where they can hold services in it, 
having moved in January 1. Thus another good 
field is moving forward with the helping hand 
of State Missions.

——
A new church has been organized in Giil- 

howee Association, largely tlirough the work of 
Missionary C. D. Martin. They have called 
Prof. William Hall of Harrison-Chilhowee 
Academy as pastor. They are named Grand
view. In their first budget is a definite sum for 
the Co-operative Program and also the Baptist 
AND Rf.fu.ctor. Watch them growl

-----UR-----

Fail-view Church in Dyer County is being re
vived. A Sunday school has been organized 
with S. U. Williams as superintendent and 
Rebecca Williams secretary. Joe Harris of 
Union University has been called as pastor.

-----UR—

Highland Heights Church, Memphis, is in
terested in our co-operative work. C C Latta, 
chairman of the Finance Committee, recently 
gave the church through their bulletin a copy 
of their budget and also showed the distribu
tion of their Co-operative ■ Progranr funds. “Let 
the people know wiiere their money goes," seems 
to Ik their motto, and it is a good one.

Mark Ferges, pastor of Merton Avenue Bap
tist Church. Memphis, and Mrs. Ferges, will 
leave February 17 for four weeks’ leave of 
absence. They wilt spend the time in Los 
Angeles, Cal., at the home of Mr. Ferges’ 
parents, who will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary on March II. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Taylor of Ridgely, will accompany them to 
California.

Word comes that Rev. A. C Johnson of 
Raleigh has entered the Baptist Memorial Hos
pital, Memphis, for a check-up, but does not 
expect to remain long.

U
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Smithwood Baptist Church,. Knoxville. R. W. 
Prcvost, pastor, has some 2,000 or 3,000 ncish- 
bors. Suixlay afternoon, February 9 from 2 to 
4 p-ia the church held a "Good Neighbor After
noon" service at the church and invited all the

Vaughn M. Johnson, pastor of the Baptist 
Church of .\ndersonv;ile. Temt, was a supply 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of .Ashe
ville, N. C„ for six weeks during the absence 

>^of John W. Inzer, lastor, who was taking a
people in the community to come and meet each • rest in Fprf~t-audcrtlale, Fla. There were 3,s

tK«> mini«trv ctl

f

In an edifice all creeds and races hcl|>e<l to 
build. Mt. Olive Baptist Church. Knoxville, 
Stephen C. Grigsby, pastor, fonnally u|K'iied its 
new $30,000 building,. February 9. with an in
vitation to all friends of the church and to the 
hundreds who donatetl toward the building to 
visit tbe church sometime during the formal 
opening.

-----MR-----

Monday ee-ening. February 10. Nonhsidc 
Baptist Church. Knoxville, D. P. .Aulton, pastor, 
bef^ a revival with Fred Harbin, pastor of 
Bell's Camp Ground Baptist Church, doing the 
preaching.

—naa—
Evangelist C. L. Hammond spoke at both 

services Sunday. February 9. at Rocky Hill 
Baptist Church which, has been pastorless since 
the resignation of C. \’. McCoig, who has be
come pastt>r at Savannah. Tenn.. succeeding T. 
E Afason, who went to the pastorate of the 
Centerville Baptist Church.

-----UR—

We apiireciate the kind words of Mrs. P. 1). 
Morgan of 844 Echols. Memphis, who in re
newing her subscription, says: *T do not see
how I could do without it. I love my church 
ami I love my church paper—also I never expect 
to do without it. 1 read it throttgh—give it to 
friends who do not take it.”

We thank Bro. W. D. Wmxls of Erie. Tenn.. 
who in renewing his .subscription says: “I can't 
tell bow much I enjoy reading it. It sore is a 
fi* paper to have in a home.”

-----UR—

Evangelist T. C. Crume recently assistetl 
Pastor L. O. Gibson and the First Baptist 
ChurcK Fayetteville. .Ark., in a good meeting. 
Floyd Montgomery directed the music. From 
Fayetteville. Evangelist Crume went to Pastor 
V. Floyd Starke and the First Baptist Church. 
Elizabnhton. for a meeting.

addition^to thd church under the ministry of 
Bro. J^nsoivwho is a former member of the 
church and was baptized into its membership at 
the age of ten.

—UR —
»r. Joint L. Hill. Book Editor of the Bapti.st 

Sunday Sehind Board, will sjieak Sunday even
ing. February 23, at the evening services of the 
Powell's Cliaitel Baptist Church near Murfrees- 
Ixtro. on the subject THE CHURCH. THE
I. OGIC.AI. FlEI.l) OF CHRISTI.AN SERV
ICE. This message will climax a series of 
sernnins which Pastor Luther Joe Tliomp.son 
has been bringing for the past two miuiths. 
THE CHURCH.

-----UR-----

Tuesday evening. February 11, the church 
membership of the First Baptist Church. Chat
tanooga. was host at a dinner in the Hmel Patten 
in honor of the |iastor. Dr. Jidin .A. Huff ami 
Mrs. Huff.

SiiKe the previous list was published the fol
lowing larties have sent in one <ir more sub
scriptions to the B.vptisT .vxii RrKu;cTo» other 
tluiii their own: Mrs. Geo. Halt, club wtirker at 
Highland Heights. Memi>his. I; S. R. WihkI.soii. 
Humboldt, 1: C. A. Noble. Jack>..n. I; Mrs.
J. T. Davis, Brownsville. 1; Bcrtia Lewis. Den
sons Landing. 1: Mrs. Burnett Carter, Gladc- 
ville club worker. 1; Mrs. John M. Miller, 
Memphis, I; Mrs. Henry R. Getlys, .Athens, I ; 
-Mrs, G, W. Chambers, Jr., Dyershurg, 2; .Afrs. 
Herman Williams, club worker for Madison 
Church. Jacks«rti. 2; Miss Elizaheth Sinartt. new 
club worker. Chattamxiga 2: Rev. .A. F. Baker, 
pastor. Mt. View Church. Knoxville. 10: Pastor 
J-. <j; Huglies of the Errst Chtirrh, Kingsport, 
3(X) in the bmlget. We simerely thank these 
friemis for their service. Who will be next?

approximately forty were received for b.^ptim 
and many by letter.

.A newsiiai>er clipping from the Chatt.mooga 
Times in regard to the death of Mrs. J. H. 
.Snow of Knoxville gives Mrs. Snow's .ige as 
87. .A card from which we made the news note 
in last week's issue of the B.mtist a.>h 
Rkhj-xtiw gave her age as 92 as indicated b 
the news item. .An obituary concerning Mrs. 
Snow will l)e run in a subseriucnt issue.

Liist week's B.m'Tist anii Rkku:ctor stated 
that U B. Golden had come to the pastorate of 
jhe l•'irst Onirch, Greenville, from a pastorate 
at Oklahoma City, whereas it should have bees 
Emanuel Baptist Onirch. Tulsa. Baptist Axa 
RKFi.sa'TitR again welcomes him to the state.

The .sym|iathy ttf the hrolhcrhmRl goes out 
to Thomas .A. Frazier of Knoxville, and the 
other memlters of the family togclltcr with aU 
the relatives, because of the death recently of 
his Ik-KivoI comianion. .A fuller account will 
be given later. The Lord comfort the sorrow
ing.

In the four ami one-half months Dr. Homer 
G. Lindsay, former jiastor of .Avondale Baptist 
t.'hnrch. ChattaniRiga. has been pastor of the 
First Baptist Church. Jackssmville, Fla., there 
have l>een 101 adtlilions. fine congregatiom at 
every service, an average of two or three hun- 
ilred visitors every Sunday aiul a fifty per cent 
increass- in the weekly offerings.

Dr. C. C. Morris for 20 years pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Ada. Okla.. owner and 
manager of Radio Station K.AD.A will be the 
speaker on the Baptist Hour Sunday. FebrtiaO' 
ti. His subject will be, “Christ ami His Re
turn.” The program will originate in the 
studk» of WMPS, Memphis.

-----SAR-----

Bro. W. .A. Fite of I-iberty, Route 2, who will 
he 84 years old the fieh of April, renewing his 
subscription, says that he has been reading the 
Baptist and RcioitCToa about SO years and 
srants to take it the rest of his days. Three 
years ago his wife died after they had lived to
gether 58 years lacking two weeks.

Pastor J. B. Alexander of Petersburg, who 
has served the church there for some 20 years, 
having led the congregation in building a new 
church house at a cost of some $20,000, writes 
that they are now finishing the basement and 
pfannirqp to have a dedication service in June 
at which time he plans to retire. When Bro. 
Alexander recemly presented the Baptist Hun
dred Thousand Oub each class in the Sunday 
School agreed to join the movement.

^^”WaIter Warmath, pastor of Selmer Baptist
'Church, has accepted the call to become pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Lexington, to as
sume his duties the First Sunday in March. He 
b a native pi Humboldt, a graduate of Union 
University and of the Seminary at Louisville, 
and has held the Selmer pastorate for the past 
four years.

.A recent issue of the Baph.-t axi> Rkplcctiw 
carried the news note tliat Brethren Lee Barium 
and J. B. Fitzgerald had been ordained to the 
ministry by the .Santa Fe Baptist Church in 

i^Maury Ci*mty .Association. AA'e arc informetl 
that these brethren were ordained to the deacon- 
ship instead of to the ministry. We are glail to 
make this correction.

—
The following friends luve recently visited 

the Baptist asp REFLECTog office: .Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Wells. Fayetteville; Ray H. l)ean. Old 
Hickory; Boyd l-ecroy. Santa Fe; Clinton S. 
Wright, Jacksmi; E. M. Hcwlette, Memphis; 
Louisa CarroM. Celina; \V. S. Bates. Jr.. 
Decherd: Floyd Creasy, Knoxville; Mrs. A. B. 
Clark. Jackson; Robert l_ Newman, Jr. Paris; 
W. F. Wright. Jamestown; R. 1_ Franklin. 
Clarkrange; James Rees, Shelbyville; Rev. ami 
Mrs. H. C. Adkins, Whitehouse; J. Wallace 
Owen. Chapel Hill; Mrs. C. D. Banies. Old 
Hickory; J. B. .Alexander. Petersburg; J. P. 
Colvin. Baptist Theological Seminary. I^is- 
ville. Ky.; Ramsey Pollard. Knoxville; Roy 
Anderson. Seymour ; Roy D. .Arbuckle. Mem
phis; Oscar T. Nelson, Sparta. We cordially 
invite them to come again.

-----SAR-----

Rev. W. M. Thomas, who came from a pas
torate at Wise, Va, has taken up his work as 
pastor of the Cumberland Gap Baptist Church 
in Tennessee.We welcome him back to the 
state where he used to be pastor at Oneida.

-----BAR-----

Renewing his subscription, Walter B. Fea- 
gins. pastor. Calvary Baptist Church. Oear- 
svaler, Fla. says that “he simply could not do 
without the REFLEcroa.” Recently he wa» in a 
great meeting with the Tabernacle Church, 
Kansas City, Fuller Jaudon, pastor, in which

Wednesday. February .S, the F'irst Baptist 
Church of Trenton. C. f). Simiison. pastor, 
opiaineil FreU. Ci‘k_lo the full work of the 

yx^i.'|>cl mmistry. The presbytery consisleil of 
the following: H. I, Huev. Milan: S. R. Wood- 
son. Humboldt: W. R, Hill, Humboldt: A. M. 
Senter. Gibson; W. .A, I'anm-r, Kentmi; X'irgil 
Barr. Rutherford; B. L. Utley and L. R. Wat
son. Caimlen; Beriurd Scales. Bemis: and the 
liastor. C. I). Rawls was elected as clerk. \V. 
R, Hill questioned the candklate. .A. M. Senter 
prayed the ordiiulioii prayer. H. J. Huey de- 
livercil the charge to the preaclwr. S, R. Wood- 
s«Ki deliverctl the charge to the church. W. A 
F'armcr presented tile Bible ami Bernard .Scales 
preached tlie serimm. The beautiful Bible was 
presented as the gift of the church Bro. Cole 
has been called as half-time pastor of the Cliapei 
Hill Baptist Oiurch near Milan.

Bellevue Baptist Church
In the year 1940. Bellevue Baptist Church, 

Memphis. Tenn., had Wi5 additions; 455 by let
ter, 210 for baptism iipmi profession of faith 
—an average of alnuMt 13 asklilioiis per Sunday 
for the entire year.

The .total collectiMis for the y«ir ammlnliF' 
to $92,955.29.

The average attendance in Sunday school foe 
the year teas 1813.

Since Dr. Lee became pastor thirteen years 
and two months ago, tliere had been to 'late 
(February 5. 1941), 7.438 additions to the 
church—an average of over 10 per Sumliy— 
2.228 of these for baptism. The membe'sh* 
at present is 5,442

.Already, during the five Sundays of 194l> 
there have been 86 additions to the roei; !>er- 
ship.—Ruth Calvert, Secretary to Dr. I-ce.



Making Histoijr
, ;ii January 9, 1940. Kiverside Baptist Church. 

I),. I,lit, Ky., established Riverside Mountain 
M, .uin in Floyd County. In July a little Rroup 
,.i ;;aptists at Bypro petitioned the Dayhoit 
Oiurth (or a chuiTir'aritj. On July 7 a rep- 
ri.iiit.itive group from Overside heard the pe
on, ii and grant^ the ttfm.

! )nnng the following six months the Sunday
ill .1.and church made progress in a pleasing 

wa>
On January 21. I'M!, Rev. J. R. Black, of 

Jait-'oiiville, Fla., came to us for a ten days’ 
rcvnal meeting. Rev. E. N. Chandler of Har
lan. Ry.. led the music. We had ten days of 
happy fellowship in service together, and during 
the meeting 28 precious souls were saved.

On Friday night, Janutiry 31. at the close of 
the revival, a New Testaiiuml Cliurch was or- 
ganizid with 33 charter members. church 
conference was then called, and Rev. J. R. 
r.lack was elected |Cistor to have general over- 
»ight of the work, and Rev. B. Lewis and 
Kev. Ernest E. Collins were elected associate 
pastors.

E'riends who yearn for the lost of eastern 
Kentucky will be gl.ad to know something of 
the iMtssibilities of this immediate section. Start 
uith us at Jenkins, la-tcher County, travel 
isjrth by way of Wheelwright Junction anil on 
to Prestonburg. you have traveleil 70 miles. Be
ginning at (iarrett. travel east 30 miles. In this 
last area there was not one Baptist Sunday 
<1k»>I, not one B.T.U., not one W.M.U.. in 
fact not one Missionary Ba|>tist Church to holil 
up the Christ to SO.OOO peo|)Ic. until Beaver 
Missionary Baptist CIturch was organized.

Otir hearts cry out. and but for GihI winiM 
fail. In the stillness, we hear Him saying. "1 
am with you" and "My God shall supply all 
your need.”

B. Lrwis.

With the Cili aciiES : .-fpiroii—Pastor Ram
sey rcceiveil by letter 1. .4/Acht—First. Pastor 
BoikI received by letter 1. Chanumwia—.\llen 
Park. Pastor Smith received by letter 2: Oiftmi 
Hill. Pastor Stansel received for baptism 1: 
Falgewixd. Pastor Petty welcomed by letter 1. 
for baptism 1. baptized 2: First, Pastor HutI 
received by letter 6. for liaptism 2: Highland 
Park. Pastor Ue\'ane received by letter 2; 
Nia-thside, Pastor Seliicin receiveil for baptism 
1: Oak Grove. Pastor Dimahixi baptized 6; Rerl 
Pcank, Pastor Pickier received for baptism 2, 
ba|itized 3; Rossville Tabernacle. Pastor Tal- 
lanl received by letter 4; South St. Elmo, Pas
tor Xiegler received by profession 1. rededicated 
1. Dyrrslmrp—First. Pastor Vollmer received 
by letter 1. Elisabethton—First. Pastor Starke 
received by letter 1. Fountam City—First. Pas
tor Burke received for baptism 3, baptized 4. 
Homl^tm—Pattor Malcohn received by letter 
2 //rmntapr—New Hope, Pastor Olive re
ceived by letter 2. Johiuon Cf/y^Unaka Ave., 
Pastor Bowers received for baptism 3. Kmgs~ 

>«>■/—First, Pastor Hughes received by letter 
5. for baptism I. ACnonn/fe—Broadway. Pastor 
Pollard received by confession 2; Fifth .Avenue. 
Pastor Wood received by letter 3, for bapti^ 
3. Maryville—Grandview, Pastor Hall receiv
ed for baptism 2, baptized 9. Memlltie—Belle- 
Toe, Pastor Lee welcomed by letter 9, for bap^ 
tisni 10. baptized I; Boulevard. Pastor Arbockle 
received by letter I; LaBelle. Pastor Baker re
ceived by letter 1. by statement 1: Temple. 
PasUir Boston received by baptism Z \<uh- 
niff—Belmont Heights. J'astor White received 
by letter 7. by baptism 2: Freeland. Pastor 
Os'vrn received for baptism 1: Harpeth 
Heights. I^tor Lee baptized 3: Inglewood, 
Pa-ior Beckett received by profession 1: Park 
A'-line. Pastor Dark received for baplim I; 
Th rd. Pastor Smith received 2 addhioas. 
W..tertown. First, Pastor Wright received for 
ba; tism 3, baptized 4.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
Called ami Accepted

C. Wade Freeman, East Dallas Baptist 
Oiurch, Dallas, Texas. *■“

J. Walker Martin, Foster Park Baptist 
Church, Chicago, ill.

Houston Smitli, E’irst Baptist Church. Bossier 
City, La. ,

J. A. Maples. First Baptist Church, Decatur, 
Tenn. »-

C. M. Jolinson, E'irst Baptist Church, Liberty, 
-S. C. „

Fred E. Johnson, Balsora Baptist Church. 
Balsora, Neb. -

C. XL Piland. Oil City Baptist Church, Oil 
City, La. -

Frank Sutton. First Baptist Church, Nacona. 
T exas.

ResitjHcd
C. M. Jolinson, Hunt Memorial Baptist 

Church, Newberry, S. C.
Frank .Sutton. Immanuel Baptist Church. 

Duncan, Okli ^

Aamon Always by Dan E. L. Patch, Chief 
of Police. Highland Park, Michigan. Bica 
Press.. tliic,Tgo, Illinois. 314 pages. Price 
$1.00.
"Tlus is a fascinating story with a modern 

setting by the Oiief of Police of Highland 
Park (Detroit). Michig.in. It graphically de
scribes the adventures and adversities of a 
Jewish young man. born in Finland, brought to 
,\merica when a child, and reared in a t hristian 
home. He was greatly beloved by his foster 
sister. Imt hated by his foster brothers: cruelly 
cheatixl out of his inheritaiKc; cast into prison 
on false charges, and later deported to Europe."

He has many thrilling experiences in Ger
many. Russia and Finland, as a co-pilot of the 
.-\ir Corps. 1 alter he becomes a stowaway in 
a British airfilane and lands in Palestine by 
means of a iiarachute. In Palestine he becomes 
the close friend of a rabbi-who is well vcrsetl 
in f)ld Testament Scriptures. The old rabbi 
is bsiking for the Messiah, .-\amon converts 
the raldii to Christianity. While in Palestine 
.Aamon marries the one he hived in the days 
of his .adversity. He joins the rabbi and a 
converted foster brother in founding The Star 
of Hope Center in Jerusalem.

Of this b<«)k one has .said, ".A dynamic story 
of intrigue and love, appealing to young and 
old; a book tliat both Jews and Christians will 
delight to read: informing cm present-day
events in the light of prophecy.”

The author of this book rose through the 
ranks to the post of Chief of Police of High
land Park. .Michigan, after joining the police 
force in 1916. He is esteemed by fellow towns
men and citizens of the surrounding City of 
Detroit. Chief Patch is affiliated with three 
Police .Associations and as a member of the 
Baptist church is active with local evangelistic 
teams and is a member of the .AdviS&ry Board 

-of the Christian Business Men's Committee of 
Detroit. He is the author of another Christian 
novel. Past l indmi/ Out.

-W. P. Davis.

IS IT BETTER TO BE SAFE OR SORRY? 
If your church property is not protected 
against Are and windstorm, you may be 
sorry some day. Be safe ^ insuring in 

SOUTHERN MUTUAL CHURCH 
INSURANCE CO,

CetaBbte. 8. C.

IN HIemoriam
Tbs list toe words printed tree. All other worde 1 eeaf 
eech. Oblnieiy rseolnUone lame se obiiuanes. Otbee 
neolutions 1 cent each tor sU noids. Please siod 
money with each.

ARNOLD
Brother John H. Arnold passed to the Father’s 

House, from his home, Doeville, Tennessee, 
January 9, 1941. He was 85 years of age, and 
had been very active up until a few weeks be
fore his death. In 1874 he married Elizabeth 
Robinson. To this union were bom ten chil
dren, seven of whom survive him, three sons 
and four daughters, also thirty-seven grand
children.

"Uncle" John was the oldest member of the 
-Little Doe Baptist Church, where he had served 
most faithfully as a deacon. He was loved by 
all who knew him. and was known as a good 
neighbor and Christian.

James M. Geecg, Pastor.

CURLIN
On January Z. 1941, Mrs. J. F. Cuflin was 

taken from our midst after an illness of sev
eral months. It is said the Lord never places 
more on us than we are able to bear and 
how she bore this illnc.ss is an index into her 
noble and genuine character.

She was a neighbor in the truest sense, 
most thoughtful of those in trouble, enthusi
astic about the bettennent of her community, 
and a loyal devoted member of Woodland 
BaiMist Church in which her life has been a 
great blessing and will continue to be the true 
test of a life well spent.

Signed Committee
Mas. E. E. Dickihsoh. 
Nina (Turun.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do false teeth drop, slip or vrabble when you 
Ulk. eat. laugh or sneeze? Don’t be mnoved^d 
embarraseed Dy such handicaps. FASTBsTH. sn 
Alksllae (non-seld) powder to spread oa rtme 
plates, keeps false teeth more tymiy 
confident feeling of security and added oomf^ 
No gummy, gooey, pasty tasta or faaling Oat 
FASrWXm today at any drug store.

Gulbenk Engraving 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

SM Chamber of ComnaerM 
Tetephooe 6-US7

NASHVILLE, •> TENNESSEE

OET A

lOLMM BIBLE
For yaor awn ase. te yam poWee. 
ehOd Of tdead. Theta ie so baOet «UI 
than a HhU. aa ballat BOria Omn a

' bauaa boa m^da Bihlaa and ae eAm ' 
baak. Aatbadsad vai^aa. Spacial 
laolkac. «h>a and aWag glva Halman 
Bihlaa aaira laaa lUa. Dialtaaare and 
other helps. Complete selection at 
all Baptist BoM BloinM. w A, J. 
Holmaa^.. tilt Aith St.. Phil- 
adalphlsi.^

eoJfoHBUlWlft- FgBBMBBV -aO,
pAOIJt?



A Great First Quarter Has Closed
Co-operative Program Funds Reach New High Mark

'TuE/nRST OVARTERLY REiYMiT o( the Contributions of the churches for 
mir Bipnst program in Tennessee ami to the ends of the wo; Id is 

being given below. Total receipts for Co-operative Program causes were 
the largest during the quarter we have had thus far during the present 
administration. Only during the first months of the 75 Million Campaign 
did receipts during January ever exceed those of the past January.

Every church that has sent as much as one penny since November 1. 
1940 is listed below. In the first column opposite the name of the church 
is the sum sent during this period for the Program. In the second column 
is the sum sent in designated to special causes. Check your church record: 
Com/vre it with that of your treasurer; Consult your state treasurer 
imm^iately if there is any indication of an error. Don’t depend upon 
some other reader to do this: it is your church and her money; help us 
keep track of it. February sUrts off well. Has your church helped? 
If its name is not included in this report, it has NOT.—John D. Free
man. Treasurer. 149 Sixth .Avenue, North, Na-shville, Tenn.

Co-
Aiixiotton operatti-e
BEECH RIVER ASS'N:

*aud

5 09 
7.70
6.24

4 21 
78 88 
38.89

6 00 
8 98

.76

BBUU\H ASS'N: 
Aldrvdce.
Bethel.................... 2 50
Beulah..................... 9.67
CYt»«iCr«k..
Fairview................ S 00
Gibb*....................... «.5S
Horabenk.............. 20 00
joboaone . 10.00
McConneli... 1081
Macedonu............ 3.10
Martin. Fir*........ 349 86
Ml. Moriah.......... 12 87
Mt. 0«re.............

P
wJSSJi. ......

Ji-00
88 16

342 78 
9.07

BIC EMORY ASS'N: 
.......... »

.....

BIG HATCHIE ASS'N:
.......... 8

38.00 
8 26

80 00 
4.00
8 26

24 96
19.00

2 00 
14.87 
7.48

11.00 
8.21

4.70

96.76

£C-.

9.21
10.00
22.26

117.86
602.89

69.78 
80 48 
24.92 
20.88

678.62

8.40

8.98

10.68

8.26

.Ajtoctaiion 
BLEIISOE ASS'N:

IHg'..
•SSi
S£s.t

Co-

I 00 $

15 25 
115 00 
11.00 
25 44 
1 25 
5.00 

75 00

nal^J

2 70 
25 00 
30 00 
134 47 
12 SO 
25 12 
48.56

78,79 
14 09

8 4.26

20.38 
4 16 
10 00 
4.40 
3.32 
10.12 

38

12.60

87.86

7.62 
_16.26 
8 18 
54 87 
10 00 
39 30
4 86 
8 80 
I 98
5 00 
12 00
6 00 
18 28 
12.11

198 85 
12 00 
9.81

CAMPBELL COUNTY ASS'N: 

CARROLL BENTON

I=-- ■

74.88

1 00 
2 00

ASS’N:

25 SS
lllOO

7.15

18.99
38.81
7.93

9.40 
20 01 
8.88

11 42 
12.00

27 00 
6.64 
1.18

28 22
7.00

11 00 
20 00 
16 80 
10.00 
87.41

7.67 
28 28 
16.92 
4 00 
10.88

18 08
10.00 
82 06 
IS 21 

184 98 
84.86 
141 26
6.00

I 1.17 
18.00 
24.60 
81.98 

298 22 
10.00 
14.21 
9.88 

18.81 
7.76 
8.20 

1.149.88

49.97
10.09
U.OO

CHILHOWEE ASS’N I

PS^
LAurn BanR, . : ; : ;

1^-
Boc^Br«ch..

v?Gwc^.::

6.00 
18 15 
10 00 . 
9.80 
1.20 

48 00

18 28 
22 24 
84 60

28.40

9.00
016.26

84.25 
83 88 
48 76

80.00
81.76

22.98 
89 05 
13 00 
74 20
9 35 

29 51
1 00 

64.83 
12 41- 
47 68 
5 57 
IS 96 
13.50 
1 00 
5 07 

18 90 
1 00 

21 67 
1.65 

21 00 
871 75 
8 00 

387 03 
98 57 
25 48 
8 00 

11 15
10 86

.'(.riOv'toliuN afe^ative
Edgemooi.............. 6.60
Fariucrt Grove....
Frtendfthip.............

27.66JackiiUiri)..............
Utkeciiy.

2.00Laurel Grove........
aSew Hope. ■ . 
New Nilem..

39.42Ouver bphngs....
Piea».«nl View. . 
Poplar V reek. .

4.40boulb t.hntun. . .
Zu.n........................ . . 14.50

CONCORD ASS'N:
BatticM........................
br^.uicyci«k............

: :
«p. 
hoiJy Ijfove...........
M.U„n — .

£l=: ::
I'ew lioi«...................

8.00
4.96

10.00 
6.73 
7 78 
15 15 
3 75 
7.00 
17.84

464.88

40.10
10.50

Desig
nated

8.52
8.06

21.18
1.08

8.44
.40

24.84
7.87
8.75

18.24
10.30

( 10.05 
9.27 
8.00 

J9.81 
98.76 

1 35
4 00 
6.32

27.00 
21.25 
13.80 
14.92

200 64 
7.00
5 25 

30.88
10.00 
65.40
8.45
R12
3.51

18.16

8 10 
U 72 
40 85 
88 29 
2 00 
8 70 
8 OO 
11 15 
6.00

10 00
17 80 
S6.06

8 50 
3 21 
3 55 

50 
41 22 
19 40 
13 12 
1.59

56 17 
IS 20 
67 98
18 25

tniOCRETT COUNTY .kSS’N:
AUmo...........................$ 73 15 $
b«tU. 5000
(.:>«• Ktutl* 9.50
l-n<n<i*tup. . 12.50
iRdlUMCfl . .
.\Uurycity. 38.88
N^^lnul lull..

CUMBERLAaND ASS'N;
UkR.>miag Grow.........$ 1 80
CLtikftvilic. 1-irU........1.480 04
CU>:ks\'tUv. acrood.. . 9.98
LroM N.Tcvk................
I ^|enK«>elMm: t, »ly

Dvttunvillv..................
tun........................ 9.00
hannuDy. . . 12.82
likkfiry Grov< . 
iuimuaurl........
kiTkwuud.. 21.90
LiUiC ilu{ir 11.50
Ulue \Sc9t Fork...
5U. rtrrmon............
Nrw Fruvidrnce. . . .
FUr.t«ant % irw... 5 00
>pnrnc V r«k . . - 28.00
1 tntvnucr Kitigc.' 4.00

39 85 
38 95 
13.00 
51.62 
21 00 
15.81 
9.16

CUMBERLAND GAP A.SS'N:
BGirv C rerk........... $
CuuibrrUnd Gap... 
Grerr» clupcl. . .
Lioerty ............
LiUkr .\lulbrrry.. 
Mountain \ i«rw. .
Mount tiilead . . .
Nrw ................
.New lairwell. .
bhawanre ..........
1 oxcwell..................
Walnut Hilt ..

DUCK RIVER ASS'N;
BeU Buckle................. 8
Lornriavilk. .
Cuwao............
L>ccberd...............
kl bethel..........
batill bprinii 
FuMrrvtilc... .
HuntUod. .
LewiBtMii

3.00 
9.75 
2.83 
1 00

1 20 
9.50 
1 50

U-75 
15 00 
10.00 
1.85 

24 85 
10.00

.

143.02

89.41

14.50

1100 
6.50 
4 60 
2.60 

14.76 
86.66

249.80

.»;S
86.16
98.tt

CLINTON ASS'N

acv&wKb.........

CBstoo

Em4 Fort................

DYER COUNTY ASS'N: 
Beech Grove... ........ $

.$ 24.70 S 49g   1.00

1;s Si 4|
::: isi m=:«

C<h
operotivf

8.07 
31 75 
8 05 

25 00 
2.49

63.08

3 99

; 11.00 
405 83 
3.48 
1 00 

10.00 
2.00 
85.18 
8.83 
4 40 
3 10 

28.65 
38 00 
10.00 
21.71 
46.95 
7.88 

81 35 
2.16

12 00
25.80 
21 60
2.00 
2.00 
1 25 
1.58 
1.50 

43.48 
4 80 
8 00
15.81

5.85 
48 35 
28 00 
18.10 
28 82
10 15 
10.00 

121.14 
47.99 
14.00 
2.00 
8.50 
67.14 
1.76 

16.87 
80 88 
6.10 
28 93 
49.08

.4rr«vi«ii»v»n 
M ncettonia. 
Uictun ... 
5R. Tirtah 
Mt. Vernon 
Newbern.... 
Ko Ktlen . 
Southside ■ 
Spring lliti
Tiinble........
WilU.imi.
WiKxlville.

BAST TENNESSEE ASS'N:

m-- ■-
N™U..Secn„d 
PinrSprllus ...

K»J.%"h»prl

EAYETTB COUNTY ASS’Nc,

GIBSON COUNTY

iSS
HumboUtt . .
Kcnli.n 
Unrv,«f T 
l-ilhira« 
l.wini,.
Mrdnva

NVw Bethlehem.
O.j, (.mve

Szr
GILES <X>UNTY ASS'N:
Rndtlnw • 59 *

Puh»ki 33 77

¥J.~
Union II ill .

GRAINGER C»UNTY ASS’N:
AU.»1...........................1 •
B^n Stnlion , .

l'nd'!;:2!:;r-

Dteig.
mtH
!•»tM

iT.nm
IT.Tl

S.IO

IS
9.U

1 ll.R 
i.tl 
t.N 
6N
i.n

us.ti
SR

2M41
21.71 
18 41 
12 41

*?S
86 4»

...1 t f.H
18 96 11 B
16 20 14 44
18 00 444
26 07 r 41
80 00 24 41

6 68 8.U

PY A.SS'N:
1 28 79 1 89.N

7.86

2 00
1041
441

12 50
15 00 34N

26 38
14 B 
16 »

8 45 7.TJ
n 50 IIP5 so 11.41

- .. 58 94
5 80 tM

....... -51-73 UM-.-
74 09 47 14

309 42 171 a
41 30 240 14
2 30 • tl
8 00

23 00
641

82M
3 00

196 00 190 41
18 36 10 Tf
7 25 1 41

4 29 00 844
4 55

441
8 85

874.33
26B

11141

if
ii

HARDEMAN COUNTY ASS'N:

• 80
• R
‘2

1.00
1 R
4 14

Jf. 1*2
iR

8.49 is
lo.ob
24.01 II«

• *s
1:S sa**:; "?!li844.12

1.88
; J:S

%
8.42

1.68
.....ter.::;; ::: II ifs40.00

4.00

: 18.24

!!;; 112.22
RAW..—-.Om0ARi!iT^DTOKiff



/(uw.Jlio* 
HIWASSEE ASS'Nt

»NA^Nr
Ashiiry.. ....................

..........
......

Si”S“l-...::.:.

Pis"--
iiiiie

^”?:JSyV.'.;.....
S&::;:::;;;;
PtiS^Fli'i*.................
Kir^siS™”.....

TrmcL

Eli-:

IS.00

t7.02 
10 00 

682 S3 
18.00 
19.12

4.26 
8 89

80.00
186.00

1.26

2.00
10.00

600.00

6.00
606.00
80.00

16.00
.25
.16

1.00
2.86

6.00 
1 00 
6 69 

16 00 
2 75 

66 00 
66 68

46 18 
106.26 
27.67

IS'
24.00

67.78

8.00
16.77

81.71

88.17 
106.88

11.18 
7.00 
9 90
10.46 

.80

1.96

7.60 
681.72

9 84 
10.66 
16 66 
13.76 
12.60 
28.26

102.70

6.26

6.96

18.46 
27.88

814.90 
.44 

44 94 
497.28 

6.74

8.60 
14 86
8.76 
6 00 
6.80 
to 26
1.27 

24 79 
2 00 
9 68
10 00
14.26 
16 39 
6 66 
10 16
47.08 

2 66 
20 76 
16.06 
20.U

2.70 S 20.60

1 20
10.16 8.75 

1 00
11.00

10.00

2.10

1.80

22 67 12.50

1 62
2.52 4 36 

2 76 
2 60 
4.16

1 78 4.84

7.00 4 05 
272 91 

2.26

2.00 11.12

6.00

TUt

l.tt 1 4 19
9.71

1.20

2.tf 20.76

10.00 18 FO
4.02 18.10: :

iEFFEIlSON COUNTY ASS*N;

........
28 02 
40 18 
12.26 
7 06 

224.91 
2.77

27.24

“I
iSSs"--

lUDSON AaS7(!

E.NOX OOONTY *arNi
.............« »».••

;--5s

.24 
44.10 
41.82 
22 72 
16.60 

468 16 
4 26 
4 20 
2 22 
7 26
iS

”,;S
.67

62.62

i
$ lit 96 

12.00 
11.96 

116.62 
M6.06 

f.2t

Atixittien ^wu%

II 1 

.ii
ES;”’''-’ ■■ sH-sis i?:s
Grove City.................. 11.00 10.8S

J;S
.........  ‘!1J2 S 2

f i f i

mi«IPintyCro\-e............... 10.00

& 5S g;S

« ii
If i - II

w«Vie. *o.oo »;oo

LAWRE.NCE COUNTY ASS’Ni
Bkh«l_______ _..E S LOS
B|no.^Cro»......... S.M

Ii
McMINN COUNTY ASST):
AUreii.......................... $ OOt.Oi t 170.00

.oS
cSrS.^ M “

f^:i:i:;: i: II ^-- « •SI
*" 5»0.S:S

|SS»;::;;:: i..« l«

m-i^ii •;* ::s
SS'-: IS

McNAIKY COUNTY ASS-N:

* .[1
& = - Vi

1:S »:S
MAOUON county a« n.

gSi??JS:: : .... ‘?;S

Alixiatien optfatiiit

1-S
S“-' ,oS

F*ilS"’'.........1 ISS M

sfeii;;;;;;; n| 

KpiE--; u,.
SSr-- Si HiS:-:- .Ii
MAURY COUNTY ASS'N;mat'

................ ' 4 00

&"bT?«k........... 8oS

MM i
MIDLAND ASS’N:
Bell. Camp Grouml...$ Imp -
MULBERRY GAP ASS’N:

......... »ip:::::: ■-
NASHVILLE ASS^N;

966 72
“uSTadstV.;:::;. ^:oo

............ 00* Mpi: 1
iiii'l

■ ,JfS

NEW ElVE* ASST4. ^
ulT?iryT .................. * E.OO.

{STMrS^ • : ‘ “
..

-
NEW SALEM ASSTl.

&S:;;;;;;;::;: S:S
^£gi£:—..... ii'S

i;S

n*Ud
U.OS
8.22

10.46 
17.92 
64.84 
76.00

986.28
8.64

23.64
482.12

1.00
12.61
22.66
18.06
14.79
6.91
2.60

12.46 
6.12

46.10
83.10 
80.66
7.66
4.46

11.06
72.91
6.10

24.26
5.00

16.^

16.86
20.20
76.96

4.26
12.17

13.80
27.60
6.60

10.00
6.00
2.00

If
12.10

2 26.62
10.16

1.272.60

68.64
112.27
217.99
246.40

2.270.29
204.70

6.00
197.66
97.68 
13.45
83.73

126.a
231.92

6.00
1.856.72

271.29
72.86 

1.00
102 86 
22.28
11.87 

209 72 
828 24
46.60

81.10

44.69 
69 86 
29 10 
66.97 
81 66 
18.84 
11.26

2.24
. 4.00 

6.00 
6.10 

10.00 
6.26 

24.02 
4.00

Cp-
Associaium 9P^ivt
NOLACUUCILY ASS*Nt..............

bUKi;:;:::;:::::::* n.to *II
Bull. G»p ............... a.tt

SiSSd^............ 'V

.i:S

-si
ssf;:::::: 21
NORTHERN ASS’Nt

PtM0-

1 21.42 
17.07 

102 00 
21.M

. 2 2.00 2 12.22
10.20
6.00

116.73
60.42

26.00
26.26
4.90

OCOEE ASS’N:

ISHSiSj-''"n:i
g?i*X;u.......••• «;«

S:S
FriCTdririp,................

......

.....
• ••■• ««S Rw,S2ii::;;:::;;::i.m;S

Ro-vm.T.b««l...

IS- -- ■■■■■■ iItm 

wSSuSK;?'*::; «:S
POLK COUNTY ASS’Nt

2 22.22

16.16

...2

9^Sprtaf*

aST.::::::
PROVIDENCS ASTNt

10.02
62.27
8.60
1.22
2.42

12.02
40.81
2.00

127 26

’ la
iSlg
tsaus

.11:2
gJgrjjrnUci;;;;*

rSw";":‘:
MEM

(TM '11

1.22 
10.00 
22.00
*.S
2.22
2.42 

27.22 
2.22
4.22

12! 22
2.22 
2.22

Pagi 19



n
0pnt»iP9

RIVERSIDB ASS'N:mcESrSSc

^iS>nUp=
wfuS ::::
Willow Grove

17.40

u.oo
0.6S
0.00
l.ist.oo
5.00 
0.00 

or.to
0.65
0.00

U 05 
1 00

DM(h
mated
0 00 
0.00

10.00
4.00

10.01
1.00
4.10

1.50

4.17
60.80

.60

1.05
0.00

1.00

ftOBBRTSON COUNTY ASS*N:

iiil II
iauSd” .

sSrini^id7Fii«:::.; 1. m «o

SALKM ASS'N;

........

SmliOvBle.-....;: V.
Sycaoiore
Woodbory.

^ 0 00

5.00
1.60

.4.07
04.00
to 00

1 04 
14.90

60.00 
11.a
0.46

01.36

6.11
.76

46.11
87.60 
16.01
0.30

r.oi
0.01

91.61 
37.a 
33 50
9.46 

119 10
4.47 

19.60

00 07 
30 00 
16.76 
0 11 
0.00 
7.61 
0.00 
7.06

sis
JSi?

SEQUATCHIB VALLBY ASS*N: 
Doalap............

____ Hopewell..
HkeriUe ..........
PWattiit Hill. ... 
Richard City....
Scqsatcfaie ........
South Fiuahuis
WhitwcU/

$ 17.16 3 1000 
0.06 3 36

1.08 
11.66 
4.00 
10 30 
3.14 

66.96 
12.76

1.60
060.68

flnnu ASS'N:
Alder Branch........
Awtioch..................
Beech Spriasi ................
Sutoburg
luoca Chapel........
Laorei Grove-----
Mmicaa.................
New Era................
New Salem..........
~ wpaw Hollow...

FrevideBce

Slmdy Grove 
UakHi Valley 
Sow Grove .. 
Zhm Hid........

76 00 
06.00 
10.04

70.61

38.40
6.00
1.66

188.67

SHSLBY COUNTY ASTNi

II
S:S
IS

-
*S;S

Auociatiom

fer- IIsa •

wmm

maud
176.76 
10.60 
86.30 
18.04
6.87 
9.84 
01.88 
16 70 
60.80 
47.61 
1.00 

18.68 
1.61 

48 60 
30.66 
101.47 
013.06

453.77 
08 60
480.71 
too 64 
10.76

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT ASS'N:

i:S ’ lS:g
STEWART COUNTY ASS'N:

P^i;‘... * 11
^ : “ .a
wjJo^Grove. 0.78

STOCKTON V.ALLEY ASS'N: 
Ftavlew...................... 9 3

STONE ASS'N:

......... 4i^ « i

3 61.78

81.88 
06.00 
10.00 
107.10 
14 80 
6 86 
01.50 
4 10 
17 86 
11 50 
08.48

0.70 
48 11 

1.50 
6.67 

10.16 
87.60

3 118 18 
8 00 

76 88 
8.048 76 

^86 
M.96

01.00 
74 68 
06 « 
60 60 

008 86 
96 16 
4.56 
6.86 

41 19 
l.Ml.Tf 

81.47 
11.61 

101.07 
04.40 

6M.91

SWEETWATER ASS'N:

rh^unb«„ .

?MS-E e:

w'SS. E E

Bndea.........
Cleir Creek 
Coultervine .

Cnindriew . 
GraywiUe 
Mt. Vernon. 
New Union . 
Brte Creek ; 
fimvraa..........

vKlfCwk \ 
Yellow Creek 
ZfamHi!!. ..

UNIcm ASS'N:

ga.;.-::::

3 6 60
.96

11 70
10 00 4 76

6 M 
10.94

6 00 8 00

sii 18 00
0 06 6 00

•6 16 81 71
1 36
3 00
6.00

5 36
36 78 97 80
0 00 0 00 

10 06
10.79 6 00

3 00
160 00 191 07

9.86
00 08
0 00

3 06
1.00

' ASTN:

' 1 1 00 
1 77 

10 00
68 61 44 76
0 60 3 SO

It 73 19 98
6.60 16 00

18.66 06 00
T 86 

17 06
86.66 to 66
0 66 8 06
0.66 10 00

.8 10.08 8

8.98
16.88
1.88

Co’
aperaiiva

.60
76.40
99.86

1.60
8.00
6.10

847.43
8.30

87.60 
8.79 

86 00

WATAUGA ASS'N: 
ajk^cp.....

ffi^STE.E

MounJin Cily . .

bm:-
WEAKLEY COUNTY ASS'N:

CKS :: :• •”< ‘
li :e e 

P--E
Ruthville.....................

Dasig-
mated

\ 6.84

8 07 
48.89 
030 03 
16 00 
33.06 
1 00 
8.30 
10.00 

048.64 
4 80 
10 00 
6.40 
14 00 
89.69 
8 76 
11.11

Astaciatiom 
Mt. Sinai...,,, 
New Boston....
Parit...................
Poinl Ptecaant .. 
Shady Grove...
SprimviUe.........
Union Friendahip. 
Weal Pads. .

Co-
•F^afit'r

1.004.06
4.68

8.40
16.00
10.00

4I7.«

WEST UNION ASS'N: 
Bethlehem................... 3

WILLIAM CAREY ASS'N:
08 00

1.06 Ardmore...................... I 00.00
7.87 90 SO Cash Poinl................... 08.64

9.00 Concord....................... 1.70
30.07 17 84 Elkion.......................... 4.00

6 00
4.45 
3 89

Eton
76.00

6 00 3.30
3.65 4.00

006.06 134 97 Kirklands.................... ?:S10 00 86 66 Uxie............................
) 6,80 3.SO Macedonia...................

16 00 12 39 Mulberry..................... 6.00
8 50 4 66 New Grove.................. 3.00

42 76 Oak HW-.................... U.79
6 00 Peicrsbi** 1.35» -__.rrospeci.............. 1.56

tn
X

* ».«

13.M
US4
4.N
ll«s.n
VtMun

inn a
HR
5.41w.n
t«

8.16

90 
6.26 
17.03 
0.16 
11 41 
3.56 
0.18 
3 00 
11.10

10.00 
14 86 
I 81

7 00 
18 71
6.85 
1 41 
6.20 
00.70 
6.90

18 74
la.os 
6 00 
9 04 
17.16

8 00 
06 00
7.14

WILSON COUNTY ASS'N:

WESTERN DISTRICT ASS'N:

■

K'a^'F^.ye.
"XndiE,

t >.40 t

Eli
fS

Alexandria.... 
Bartons ('reek. 
Cedar Grove.. 
Fall Creek ..
Gladevllle........
Greenvale........
Hurricafte........
La Guardo-----
Lebanon..........
Uttle Cedar Lick 
Mt. Juliet...
Ml. Olivet . 
Pit>aperily...
Ramah.........
Rock Valle>*. 
Round Lick. 
SbopSptincav 
Smith Fork.. 
Watertown .

”.;S
JSS

..JS
8.00

44.16

8*.84 
68 17

s:

■■

18 66 
8.76 
6.86 
1.66 
1.06 
8.00 
4.00 

17 94 
18.98 
1.08

toirgau
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THE FINALITY OF THE SCRIPTURES
By W. C. TAYLOR, Rio de Janerio, Brazil

•a y|Y EARLY DOCTRINAL INSTRUCTION Came through books written 
iVl by Northern Baptists. My father died in the early eighties 
and his legacy to us was a home and his library. As I began to 
read, a few years later, my mother gave me one of those books by 
Northern Baptists on each birthday. Thus my soul was fed. Thus 
my father had nourished his spiritual life and ministry in the late 
seventies and early eighties of last century. They ^re American 
Baptist Publication Society bodes—we had no Sunday School Board 
(hen and almost no books. I have a few of those books yet There 
was then no appreciable difference between the doctrine of the great 
leaders of Northern Baptists and the doctrinal position of my father 
and other Baptist pastors of Kentucky and Tennessee. Our men 
perpetuated in Southern Baptist life the teachings and writings of 
Hovey, Weston, Boardmen and others. We have kept it. They 
have in a large measure lost it. Why?

I
Here before me is a whime called MaJiion Avetuie LfHMrts. 

These lectures were delivered in Madison Avetlue Church, New 
York Gty, during the pastorate of Henry G. Weston, and were pub
lished in 1867. The very first is by Alvah Hovey, then Professor of 
Christian Theology in Newton Theological Institution. The key
note address is by this great Baptist, on The Bible The Only Stand- 
ard of Christian Doctrine and Duty. Let us sec what Newton and 
many other Northern Baptist centers have lost, what Southern Bap
tists have, in general, ke^.

The text of Alvah Hovey is John 16:1}. It affirms that the 
"Spirit of truth will guide you into all truth.” Hovey gives that 
as the guarantee of his thesis. The Bible the only Standard of Chris
tian Doctrine and Duty. He calls that thesis "the first principles of 
our belief." He corrects the Authorized Version and retains the 
article of the original Greek "He will guide you into all the t^." 
He says the meaning of the language is that "the Holy Spirit was 
to guide the eleven disciples addressed by our Saviour; and it will 
be my aim to show that the promise recorded in my text Involves 
the divine authority and completeness of the Bible, as a source of 
Christian truth.” "For if this promise was made by an infallible 
being, it was surely fulfilled, and the apostles were in due time 
guided into all the truth." He does not take for granted that our 
Lord is an infallible being, but skilfully sums up the message of 
Paul and each of the four Gospels, in turn, to give us that perfect 
picture of our infallible Lord. That infalUbility of God and the 
Son gave this promise and Hovey declares: "the language is a 
promise of inspiration.” "For observe once more that the coming 
Helper is described as the Spirit of truth ; that he was able to take 
the place of Christ, and teach them many things which they were 
not now able to bear; that he was to bring to their temenffirance all 
that Christ had said; to testify of Christ; to take the things of Christ 
and show to them; to reveal to them things to come and teach 
them all thingi In a wmd, Jesus promised to continue and com
plete the revelatkM of His truth to His disdples by the agency ot 
the Holy Spirit” "These three facts (that Jesus Christ was in- 
falUbl^ that He uttered the promise of my text to His disdples, 
that they were upright men. teaching the truth which they knew, 
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(as there are many), evince the divine authority of the New Tes-
tUDCQt."

He goes on to demonstrate that the text "involves the com
pleteness of the Bible.” "According to the obvious sense of this 
promise, the apostles were to be guided into all the truth which JSe- 
longs to the religion of Christ as adapted to men in their present 
state. The language carmot fairly be made to signify less than this. 
For when Christ and His apoMles speak of the truth by way of dis
tinction they mean the doctrine of salvation through Christ, the 
great prindples which underlie, determine, and pervade all right 
forms of Christian life ... the promise of my text proves the apos
tles to have been made acquainted with all ffie truth of the Chris
tian system adapted to men in their present life."

Dr. Hovey summarized that truth for his hearers, irrcluding its 
content of church polity, biblical ministry, (xdinarKes, and so on. 
Then he says: ’This is enoi*h for this present Ufe; and the voice 
of Jesus declares: If any man shall add unto these things, God shall 
add unto him the plagues that are written in this boot And if 
any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, 
God shall take away his part out of the book of life and out of the 
holy city.” Nobody has written a line of Holy Scriptures sin« 
John. His Apocalypse completed written revelation, brought this 
prmnisc to perfect fulfilment. In the Scriptures we have all the 
truth that God has revealed or will reveal for our spyitual guid
ance. There is absolute finality in the Word of- God, in the Chris
tian Scriptures;

Such was the scholarly, faithful witness that for a time guided 
both Northern and Southern Baptists. Now we have come on a 
day when that text has, for some, no meaning except their own self- 
glorificatioa. THEY, modems, are channels of revelation. Any
body's opinion is revelation, two contradictory ideas are revelatioa 
The text is taken out of its context, applied ruthlessly to men it 
was not spoken to and never intended for.- Listen to any b^y, for 
any body is part of every body and it is anybody, everybody who, 
maybe, all together, somehow, has a sort of pantheism of universal 
truth through the ages. Such a promise was never spoken by Jesus 
and it is the source of our degenerating spiritual liberalistk anarchy 
of thought which is fast hastening on to an ecumenical Catholicism. 
This, in turn, will head up in some council and begin to repress 
di*ent and dissenters. We have a lot of false prophets today. 
They see that Amos and hb order of men spoke to the nation. 
They forget that it was the one theocratic nation and race of all 
time that God chose to guide on till it gave men the Saviour and 
the oracles of God. But if a man spurns those oracles and emits 
a "Religious Book of the Wetde” i^inion on the fleeting economia 
in vogue, lo he is a prophet! He, too, b an organ of revelation. 
Truth comes to him, as he imagines, the same way it came to Isaiah 
or John. He b "guided " to illumine a planned economy.

Now Dr. Hovey was just as contemporary with tiiat line of 
thought as we are. It was already manifest in New England, was 
later on to conquer Newton and the other seminaries whose great 
soub deliveted similar addresses for Henry G. Weston in this New


